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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS.
Wednesday, November 17, iS80.
Regular meeting 9.30 A. at.
Present--Commissioners Wenman (President), Conover, Lane, and Green.
The minutes of the 3d, 6th, and loth instant were read. Commissioner Lane moved the
approval of the saute.
Commissioner Green moved to amend the minutes of the meeting of 3d instant, by adding to the
verbal statement of the Treasurer, iu relation to the exchange of rye for oats, the words, ''and that he
would make a final report at the next meting of the Board."
The president put the question whether the Board would agree to said motion, anti it was
determined in the negative, a majority of all the members of the Board not voting in favor thereof,
as follows :
Ayes—Commissioners Conover and Green—z.
Noes—Commissioners Wenman and Lute—z.
Commissioner Green offered the following :
Resolved. That the minutes of the last meeting be amended by inserting the resolution offered
at that meeting by Commissioner Green, that he was present in the Board-room, at or before five
minutes past nine o'clock A. M.
The President put the que.,tion whether the Board would agree to said resolution, and it was
determined in the negative, a majority of all the members of the Board not voting in favor thereof,
as follows :
Ayes —Commissioners Conover and Green-2.
.Noe,—Comniksioners Wenman and Lane-2.
The Pre,i lent put the quc,tion whether the Board would agree to said motion to approve the
minute, as read, and it was determined in the affirmative, a majority of all the members of the Board
voting in favor thereof, as follows :
Ayes—Commis ioncr; \Venman, Conover, and Lane-3.
No—Commissioner Greets—I.
The following communications were received
From Charles H. Connor and others, in relation to the condition of the roads in the Twentyfourth Ward.
Referred to the Superintendent of the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards.
From F. E. Schenck, offering (leer for sale.
Referred to the Director of the Menagerie.
From L. G. Morris, relative to the gr.les of Sedgwick and Boscobel avenues.
Relcrred to the l'opographical Engineer to report upon.
From I-Ferman Ilendricks, relative to his bill for car fare.
Referred to the Auditing Committee.
From the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, transmitting resolution authorizing the issue of
$150,000 for the improvement of Morningside Park.
trdered filed.
Flout A. J. 1'onpins, offering eagle for sale.
Referred to the Director of the Menagerie.
From Hugh Auchincloss, Secretary American Museum of Natural H'story, stating the desire of
a Committee of the Trustees to confer with the Department.
Ordered filed.
From the Board of Health, complaining of the material pied on Riverdale avenue.
Referred to the Superintendent of the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth \\'aids.
From the Mayor, transmitting copy of communication from Charles React, sending cuttings
from the Shakespeare mulberry tree at Stratford-on-Avon.
Received with the thanks of the Deparlme t and referred to the President to reply to.
From 1-1. W. Denicke, relative to the condition of the corner of Third avenue and One Hundred
and Fifty-third street.
Referred to the Superintendent of the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards.
From Thomas S. Dick, applying for a renewal of his license for boat service on the Central
Park.
On motion of Commissioner Green,?referred to the Treasurer to report the terms of a new
license.
From Charles Guidet, desiring to proceed with the work of paving transverse roads on the Central
Park.
Referred to the President to confer with the Counsel to the Corporation ir, relation to the same.
From Janies M. Farr and C. Treichel commending, the conduct of Gatekeeper Daniel Troy, for
stopping a runaway team in the Central park, at the risk of his life.
On motion of Commissioner Conover, it was
Resolved, That the communications of James M. Farr and C. Triechel be referred to the President, withower to make honorable mention of Gatekeeper Daniel Troy, the same to be read in the
presence of the force.
From the Director of the Menagerie, recommending the exchange of a heifer calf for a jack.
Commissioner Wentnan moved that the said exchange be authorized.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree to said motion, and it was
determined in the affirmative, a majority of all the members of the Board voting in favor thereof,
as follows :
Ayes—Commissioners Wellman, Conover, and Lane-3.
No — Commissioner Green—I.
From the Engineer of Construction, reporting on the cost of the proposed drainage of a portion
of Sedgwick avenue.
Ordered filed.
From the Engineer of Construction, submitting a final estimate for the work on Riverside Drive.
Referred to the Auditing Committee.
From the Engineer of Construction, transmitting a certificate of the amount retained as security
for wo:k on sewer in One Hundred and Thirty-fourth street, in favor of John H. McCabe, con.
tractor.
Referred to the Auditing Committee.
The President presented a report in the matter of the permission asked for by R. L. Stuart, to
erect bay-windows to project over the line of Fifth avenue and Sixty-eighth street.
Commissioner Conover moved that the subject be referred back to the President to examine into
further and report a rule to be adopted by the Board under which such permission for erecting baywindows shall be limited and granted.
Commissioner Lane offered the following as a substitute
Resolved, That it be referred to the President to report a rule or ordinance fixing the limit of the
projection of bay-windows within the limits of 350 feet of any park or place under the jurisdiction
of this Department.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree to said substitute, and it was
determined in the negative, a majority of all the members of the Board not voting in favor thereof,
as follows:
Aye—Commissioner Lane—r.
Noes—Commissioners Wenman, Conover, and Green-3.
The question recurring on the motion of Commissioner Conover, it was adopted.

A petition was received from Gideon B. Massey, J. J. Murphy, and J. L. Macaulay for a license
to moor a floating pier or pavilion in the water in front of Battery Park, between South Ferry and
Castle Garden, to be used as a place of general resort.
Referred to the President and Treasurer to report upon.
From the Commissioner of Public Works, desiring permission to place hydrants on the sidewalk
of Mail street, adjoining the City Hall Park.
On motion of Commissioner Wenman, the said permission was granted.
Commissioner Wenman offered the following
Resolved, That the following-named assesoment lists—
For the work of constructing drains for the lands bounded on the north by Fordhatn and Pelham
avenues, on the south by the Kmgsbridge road, on the east by the Southern Boulevard, and on the
west by Arthur street, in the Twenty-third 1Vard.
Por the sewers with their appurtenances in Mott avenue, from the Spuyten Duyvil and Port
Morris Railroad to One Hundred and Thirty-eighth street, and in One Hundred and Thirty-eighth
street and One hundred and Forty-fourth street, from Mott avenue to the Ice Pond Brook, in the
Twenty-third Ward.
For the sewers with their appurtenances in One Hundred and Fortieth street, from Alexander
avenue to Brook avenue, with branches in Alexander avenue and Willis avenue.
And for the sewer and its appurtenances in One Hundred and Thirty-fourth street, from 410 feet
east of Willis avenue to Brook avenue, with branch in Brown place, and also the several statements
of the amounts and costs of the work therein mentioned be approved and signed by the Commissioners of the Department and transmitted to the Board of Assessors.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree to said resolution, and it was
determined in the affirmative, a majority of all the members of the Board voting in favor thereof, as
follows:
Ayes—Commissioners Wenman, Conover, Lane, and Green-4.
Commissioner Conover, Chairman of the Auditing Committee, presented the following report:
The Auditing Committee beg leave to report that they have examined and audited the following
bills, and submit the sane to the Beard for approval
Adams, King & Co., lawn scythes ....................I 11laint. z3d and z4th Wards

•....

Benoit, A. V., tracing cloth ..........................., Making maps z;d and z4th Wards,.
tic-pt. 'Taxes and Assessments.....

.....

6 75

Bremer & Fitzgerald, coal and wood ..................'. Maint. 23d and z4th Wards.........

••••••

7 75

$450

Beattie, John, float .................. ................I Construction Bridges over Harlem K.
Coogan, Wm., blue stone flag ......................... Maint. 23d and n4th Wards.........

......

Crombie, Thos. J., spruce timber ......................: Maint. 23d and 24th Wards.........

••••••
$4z co

Crombie, Thus. J., lumber .............................I Labor,
, Maint., and Supplies........
Maint. Zoolg. Dept..........

15

12

'33 57

00

57

Coffin, P. C., tire-bolts, files, etc ....................... Labor, Maint., and Supplies..........

00

00

$r3 Cu

it Maint. 23d and z4th Wards.........

s oo

Dunham, Thomas C., oil, turpentine, etc ..... ......... Labor, Maint., and Supplies........

......

33 ro

Muint. Zoolg. Dept................. ,
Hawes, M. E., crackers and bread .....................Major.

......

57

. Sottthern Boulevard,Itlamt. of......

......

29 50

15 6o

Handibode, P., coal .............................

47

i
McIntyre, Robt. W., piles and driving ................. Construction Bridges over Harlem R.I

......

Mott, J. L., Iron Works, stove and pipe ............... Maint. Zoolg. Dept............

......

zr 25

,8o

no

New York Mutual Gas-light Co., gas .................. Labor, Maint., and Supplies.........

......

34 65

..................... plaint. Zoolg. Dept................. '
O'Brien, M., milk .....................................Habit.
Maint., and Supplies ......... i,
Raynolds, C. T. & Co., live sponge .................... Labor, Maint.,

......

ro 85

......

Rhinelander, F. W., expenses Museum of Art........... Ha,nt. Museums ................... 11

......

8r4

5a

Rhinelander, F. W., expenaes Museum of Art........... Museum of Art, Equipt. of ..........

......

r79

g6

Shady, James H., fish .................................Maint. Zootg. Dept..................

.....

Van Winkle, E. B., petty disbursements ....... ....... Surveying, Laying Out z;d and z4th'!
Wards ..........................

$39

ro

59

66

Making Maps z3d and z4th Wards.
Dept. Taxes and Assessments.....

2 00

7 44

98 76
$1,726 65

RECAPITULATION.
Labo r, Maintenance, and Supplies .......................................................... 1 $r=5 35
r59 82
Maintenance z3d and z4th Wards ..........................................................
Southern Boulevard—Maintenance of ......................................................

z9

50

Maintenance Zoological Department ........................................................

rra 01

Maintenance Museams ....................................................................

814

50

Surveying, Laying Out, etc., z3d and z4th Wards ...........................................

39 10

Making Maps, etc., z3d and 24th Wards, Department Taxes and Asses_ments .................

66 41

M useum of Art, Equipment of ............................................................
Harlem River Bridges, Construction of ....................................................

r79 96
zoo 00
$1,725 65

Amounting in the aggregate to the sum of seventeen hundred and twenty-six dollars and sixty-five cents.
(Signed)

SAMUEL CONOVER, t Auditing
Committee.
SMITH E. LANE,

NEW YORK, November 17, t880.
The above-mentioned bills having been read and passed on separately, the President moved
that the Board do now approve the same and that the Secretary be directed to transmit them to the
Finance Department for payment.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree to said motion, and it was
determined in the affirmative, a majority of all the members of the Board voting in favor thereof, as
follows :
Ayes—Commissioners Wenman, Conover, and Lane-- 3.
No--Commissioner Green—t.

THE CITY

1972

The Treasurer presented the following report, which was ordered entered at length upon the
minutes

RECORD.

Bronx River llridges—Repairs and Maintenance, i88o ............................
Manhattan Square, Improvement of, i88o .....................................

3,000 00
8,000 00

Total......................................................

$12,430 00

Department of Public lurks in account with .Samuel Conover, Treasurer.

•'

--to the following appropriations, which are insufficient
f1laintcnanee and Government of larks and Places.
Labor, Maintenance and Supplies, i88o .......................................... $10,000 00
.Maintenance, Twc,zt~•-third and Tw.•nty forrrtli Wards.
Maintenance and Government of Public Places, Roads, Avenues, etc., Twenty-third

Cr.

1880.
Nov.

a

By balance ........................................ ..........................

$98 70

3

By cash received from Chas. Zimmerman ................. .....................

xo m

4

Carl H. Schultz ............. .................. ........

6 68

........

8 o2
xo o0

"

"

5

John Lucas .........................

•'

8

Herman Hendell .................. ......................

••

9
ro

•
' ro
12
I2

"
..

•'
..

Columbus Ryan ...................
Isidor Isaac .............................................
John McMahon

4 5 74
27 80

............ ..............................4 aS

James O'K:mc ...........................
Jos. J. Snow.........
......................................
................................... ..
5 98
Dr.

Nov. so
~7

To cash paid to City Chamberlain ..............................................

8549 14

To balance ...................................................................

48 o6

and Twenty-fourth Wards, 188o .....................................

2,430 00

Total ................................... ...................

$12,430 00

The President put the question whether the Board would agree to said resolution, and it was
determined in the negative, a majority of all the members of the Board not voting in favor thereof,
as follows :
Ayes--Conmzissioners Wenman and Lane-2.
Nays - Commissioners Con werand Green-2.
Commissioner Green oflered the following :
Vs her.-as, John Holloran is inefficient, and from want of proper training and education, unable
to perform the duties of the office of Superintendent of Parks ; therefore,
Resolved, That the said John Halloran be notified that his services are no longer required by the
5597 20 Boar- I.
Commissioner \Venman moved to lay said preamble and resolution on the table.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree to said motion, and it was
determined in the negative, a majority of all the members of the Board not voting in favor thereof,
as follows :
$597 20

(Signed)

NOVEMBER 20, ISSO.

SAMUEL CONOVER, Treasurer D. P. P.

Ayes—Commissioners Wenman and Lane-2.
N es -Commissioners Conover and Ore en-2
'l he President put the question whether the Board would agree to said preamble and resolution,
and it was determined in the negative, a tnajor.ty cl all the members of the Board not voting in favor
thereof, as follows :

Ayes -Cotnntissioners Conover and Green-2.
Noes—Commissioners Wenman ad Lane —2.
Commissioner Green offered the blowing :
Resolved, That Jo!!n Curran, Inspector of sewer openings under Construction Engineer McAlpine,
A report was received from the Treasurer on the application of \V. Van Winkle for the erection
of steps over park wall at Ei,hth avenue an I Ninety-second street, and It. Ilufnagle for payment of be notified this his services are net required, because the work connected with the duties is not sufficient
to occupy his time.
his bill fo photographing, and offering for adoption the following resolu.ions
Commissioner Lane moved that said resolution be referred to the President and Treasurer to
Res I%ed, That theyapplication of Mt. W. Van Winkle for the erection of steps over the Central
report upon.
Park wall a: Eighth avenue and Niueiy-s_coud s.re=t, be and the same is hereby denied.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree to said motion, and it was
The Pre-i le~tt put the question whether the Boar would agree to said res dution, and it was determined in the affirmative, a maj -rity of all the members of the Board voting in favor thereof, as determined in the negative, a majority of all the members of the Board not voting in favor thereof,
as follows :
follows :
Ayes—Commissioners Wenman and Lane-2.
Aces—Commissioners \Venman, Conover, Lane, and Green-4.
Noes—Commissioners Conover and Green-2.
Resolved, 'Chat the bills of Ii. Ilufnagle for pho:ogra,>hing be referred to the Auditing ComCommissioner Conover moved to refer the subject to the President and Treasurer, with
mittee, with directions to audit the same and report tlr_m to the Baird that they may be approved of
power.
and ordered paid.
Pile President put the question whether the Board would agree to said motion, and it was
The President put the question whether the Board wculd agree to said resolu'ion, and it was !,
determined in the atfrmative, a majority of all the members of the Beard voting in favor thereof, determined in the a;Grtnative, a majority of all the members of the Board voting in favor thereof,
as follows :
as follows :
Ayes—Commissioners \Venman, Conover, Lane, and Green-4.
Ayes —Commissioners \1'emnan, Conover. Lane, and Green —4.
Cn.iimis,ioner Green offered the following :
In accordance with the order of the Board the 1"rasurer presented a report on the license fees
Resolved, 1 hat t'.e pay of Thomas F. Goodwin, stonecutter, be reduced from $4 per day to the
that are due and unpa:d.
Said report was received, and, on motion of Commissioner Lane. that part of the Treasurer's occupation and pay of a stonecutter, at $3.50 per clay.
f'he President put the question whether the Board would agree to said resolution, and it was
report rela..ve to the license of Abel S. Clapp was reierred i ack to the Treasurer to demand the fee
determined in the a:nmative, a majority of all the members of the Board voting in favor thereof, as
that is due troth said Clapp on the privilege fir carriage service in the Central lark.
The Treasurer hole a further verbal report in relation to the subject of rye grown on the Central follows :
Ayes —Commissioners \Venman, Conover, Lan., and Green-4.
Park, and referred to him to exchange for feed, and stated that the exchange had beam made, conCommissioner Green offered the following
sisting of 677.4t bu,hel, of rye at 79 cent., for I,00t bushels of oats at 50 cents. That all of the oats
\Whereas, There are no architectural structures now in progress requiring the services of a Superhave been delivered and the tra:tsac.ion closed.
Commissioner lane, to whom it was referred to investigate the charge preferred against Gate- intending Architect ; therefore,
Res,lved.
That it i; hereby proposed to remove Julius Munekwitz, Superintending Architect,
keeper l'imothv Kea:in,g,, of sitting down ou his post and neglect of duty, presented a report, and
from office for the above reasons, and that he be informed thereof, and that lie be allowed an op.
recommende.i that said Keating be fined five days' pay, which recommendation was adopted.
Commis, over Lane, to whim ii was referred to investigate the charge preferred against Park- por.uuity of making an explanation at the next meeting of the Beard.
Commissioner '.Cen.uail u.oved that sa d subject be referred to the President and Treasurer to
keeper J Alin O'Shaughnes,y, of sitting down on his n. st and neg e.-t of duty, presented a report, and
recommende.i that said O'ahau;hes,y be II .ed five days' pay, wh ch reeemmendaiion was ad .pted. examine into, and that they report thereon at the next me etin; of the Board.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree to said motion, and it was deter.
Coin ui;.sioner Lane m.-ved that the q,tart_rly r port of the Department. for the quarter ending
mined in the a.irmative, a majority of all the members of the Board voting in favor thereof, as
September 30, ifSa, be approved, signed by the Pres.den'., and traus.ni ted to the Mayor.
The Pre_ident put the question whether the Board w,-uld agree to said mo ion, an it was fellows :
Ayes--Commissioners Wenman, Conover, Lane and Green-4.
determined in the affirmative, a majority of all the members of the Board voting in favor thereof, as
NE \V \ oRK, November 17, ISfo, 9.30 A. M.

On motion of Commissioner Green, it was

foil vs :

Iles lved, That the Treasurer rep ,rt what amount of money that Thomas F. Goodwin has
Ayes—Commissioners \Venman. Conover, and Lane —~.
receive l since he was employed by the Board and the rate of pay per diem, and what has been his
No--Commioswners Green--I.
occupation during the time.
Commissioner Lane offered the following
Commissioner Lane called up the proposals received for laying pavement on the Mall and concert
Resoled, That the architect of the \lor„ingside Park be authorized and directed to confer with grounds on the Central Park. The Board proceeded to the consideration of the sane, when, on motion,
the Commissioner of Public Works up n the subjects provided for in chapter 565 of the Laws of
they were lath over.
ISSo, and to report thereon to the Board.
On motion of Commissioner Conover, the Board adjourned to meet on Monday next, 22d, at 3.30
The Presineut put the que,tioa w'ae:hei the Board would agree to said resolution, and it was
determined in the negative, a majority of all the members of the Board nut voting in favor thereof, P. M.
E. P. BARKER, Secretary.
as follows
Ayes —Commissioners \Venman and Lane—z.
Noes—Commissioners Conover and Green-2.
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC \VOIZhS.
C MIl uissioner Green off red the tollowin;
R_selvad, That the l'resi dent b: au .h riz-!l to coffer with the C)mnissioner of Public \V)rks,
relative to the construction of retaining-walls a.ul other structures which are required by law to be
llri-.tot em Ni it 1't Nitta \Crs.
constructed by the Department of Pu lie Works on the M rn:nos:de Park.
COMMISsior. ii, -> 0111(-1-, iiuuMM Iii, . ITI I IAI-L,
The l'resident put the question whether tie Board w )uld a,.roe to said resolution, and it was
NEW ;'otzh, November iS, iSSo.
determined in the athrmat.ve, a majority of all the members of the Board vo:ina in favor thereof, as
In accordance with section Ito, chapter 335 of the Laws f 8873, the Department of Public
follows :
Works makes the following report of its transactions for the week ending November 13, 1880:
Ayes—Commissioners \Venman, Conover, Lane, and Green-4.
The Treasurer presented the following prop)sols for furnishing and laying drain-pipe in One
Public Moneys Received and Deposited in the City Treasury.
Hundred and Forty-second street, to connect with the Brook avenue sewer :
For Croton water rents ...... ....................................... ......... $16,881 25
Excavating rock.
645 00
For penalties on Croton water rents ................. .........................
per cubic yard.
JohnB. Devlin ............ . ....... ...............................$400 00
Patrick Kerrins .......................................... .......... 500 co
E. C. 1lorrisson .. .................................................... 450 00

$3 90
4 CO
4 00

For tapping Croton pipes .....................................................
For sewei permits ....................... ....................................
For vault permits ...................................... ....................

170 50
439 20
2,295 75

14 00
For removing obs:ructions .....................................................
Comn~issi"ner Lane offered the following :
..................................
For sale at public aucti n ........... ..
379 10
Resolved, That the architect of the Mor.ungside Park be autharzrd to procure photographs of For restoring and repaving—" Special Fund " ...................................445 00
the park to aid him in preparing his plans.
Commissioner Green moved as a substitute that the subject of procuring photographs of Morning.
Total..... ................................................ ... $21,269 8o
side Park be referred to the President and Treasurer, with power to procure such photographs as
Permits Issued.
they in their judgment may deem necessary.
31 permits to tap Croton pipes.
The President put the quetion whether the B arch would agree to said substitute, and it
59 tte:u.i'= :o open streets.
was determined in the affirmative, a majority of all the members of the Board voting in favor
20 permIts to make sewer connections.
thereof, as f,]lows :
16 pe:omio to repair sewer connections.
Ayes -- Comiuissionera \Venman. Conover, Lane, and Green-4.
3 pelmets to con,ttuct street vaults.
Commissioner t.reen offered the L,lluwing as a substitute for the resolution offered by him and
112 per.ntts to place building material on streets.
laid over at the meeting of the 3d nest. :
I permit to cut down tree.
Res rived, That the President and the Treasurer be authorized to employ William I1. Grant, at
a per diem allowance not exceeding ten dollars per day, to aid the Engineer cf Construction in the
Repair nor? Pavements.
preparation of plans for a bridge across the Harlem river, above the High Bridge.
In Sixty-fifth street, between Fou.th and Madison avenues.
The Tres dent decided said resolution out of order.
In Broadway, between Filty-secoi.d and Fifty-third streets.
Commissioner Green offered the following :
In Twenty-second street, in front of No. 56.
Resolved, That it be referred to the President and Treasurer to report to this Board at the next
In Ninth street, in front of No. 16.
meeting, the names of one or more, but not exceeding three engineers or draughtsmen, to aid the
In Madison avei:ue. between Thirty-sixth and Thirty-seventh streets.
Engineer of Construction in the preparation of plans and estimates for the bridge across the Harlem
In Twenty sixth street, between Sixth and Seven-h avenues.
In Reade street, between Centre street and Broadway.
river, about half a mile above High Bridge.
The President put the cuestion whetl.er the Board would agree to said resolution, and it was
In Whitehall street, between Front and South streets.
determined in the affiru,ative, a major.ty of all the members of the Board voting in favor
Public Lamps.
thereof, as follows :
6 new lamps lighted.
Ayes—Commissioners Wenman, Conover, Lane, and Green-4.
t old lamp relighted.
Commissioner Lane offered the following :
25 lamps discontinued.
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment be and i; hereby requested to trans3 lamp-posts removed.
fer the sum of twelve thousand four hundred and thirty ($I2,43c)dollars from the following appro4 lamp-posts reset.
priations, which are in excess of the amounts required for the year Ib8o, as follows :
r8 lamp-posts straightened.
2 columns refitted.
$8o 00
....... ..................... ......
Music—Central Park, i880..
.....
I,350 00
4 columns releaded.
Music —Battery and Tompkins Square, 1880 .....................................
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THE
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Appointments,

part of I'holomelriea/ L'xa,nivalions of IlluminatingGa.r, for the Week ending' R'oveniber 13, 1880
made at the J'hototnetrical Rooms of the Department of Public Works.
°
Q
ATP..

TIME.

E

y

GAB COMPANY.

BURNER.

'aa

t1

n
LI

F+
iv. 8

2 P.M.

11

70.

30.15

9

4.30 P.M.

75.

30.31

10

3 P.M.

76.

30.37

CL'. F1'.
5.00

....

.88

...

.88

Manhattan .... Empire 5 ft........
"

0.0

.

Requisitions on Comptroller.
The total amount of requisitions drawn by the Department on the Comptroller during the
V

120.0

18.24

5.00

127.0

18.82

18.35

5.00

117.0

18.80

18.33

II

4.30 P.M.

97.

29.88

....

.89

5.00

118.2

19.32

19.03

5 P.M.

94.

30.28

....

.8g

5.00

I26.o

18.00

18.98

13

4 P•M•

74.

30.40

..

.90

5.00

220.0

v. 8 I 8.30 P.11.1 71. ~ 30.08

93
•

5.00

122.2

18.56

18.56

Average

18.57

29.00

19.19

g

6 P.M.

72.

30.30

1.00

5.00

121.8

20.98

21.29

:0

6 PSI.

73.

30.31

.96

5.00

r26.o

18.90

19.84

II

6.30 P.11.

77.

29.92

.95

5.00

123.6

19.20

19.77

25

6.30 P.M.

i3.

30.21

.95

5.00

120.0

20.35

20.35

13

12121.

66.

30.43

93
•

5.00

122.4

19.18

19.55

Average.

20.00

120.0

24.23

24.23
22.89

v. 8

9
Io

2.30 P.M. I 70.

30.15

74.

30.31

.88

5.00

117.0

23.48

76.

30.37

.86

5.00

114.0

27.04

25.68

.86

5.00

218.2

27.36

26.94

•
85

5.00

226.0

26.72

28.05

.88

5.00

121.2

25.20

25.45

Average.

25.54

3 P.M.
4.30 P.M.

Ir

2 P.M.

77.

29.88

12

4 PSI.

74.

30.18

71.

30.40

2.30 P.11.

23

30.15

New York..... Bray'sSlitUnion, 7

"

.85

5.00

v. 8 '

3 P.1I.

71.

.91

5.00

117.0

26.70

26.03

•

4 P.1I.

75. 1 30.31

.91

5.00

226.0

24.86

26. to

ro

4 P.M. 76. 30.37

.90

5.00

116.4

z6.44

25.64

r-

4 P.21.

77.

29.88

.89

5.00

120.0

26.22

26. r2

10

4.30 P.M.

74.

30.18

.89

5.00

122.2

24.91

25.15

13

31.21.

72.

30.40

.92

5.00

£10.0

9

v. 8

3.30 P.21.

71.

N. V. Mutual..

week is $59,642.41.

FRED. II. IIAMLIN,
Deputy Commissioner of Public Works.

18.24

12

'

Removed on Completion of Work.
Edward Kelly, Inspector sewers.

202

U

IN.
.88

Michael Dooley, Inspector of sewers.
Joint I)unnigan, Inspector of sewers.

II.LuanNAIING
Pow is.

o

1973

APPROVED PAPERS.
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to B. Speth to retain the signs now
on the awning in front of No. is West Third street, corner of Mercer street, upon his paying the
regular fee to the Bureau of Permits ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the
Common Council.
Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, October 5, ,880.
Received from his Honor the Mayor, November 12, i88o, without his approval or objections
thereto ; therefore, as provided in section is, chapter 335, Laws of 1873, the same became
adopted.
Resolved, That the vacant lots on the south side of Fifty-ninth street, between Seventh and
Sixth avenues, be fenced in, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the
accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted.

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, October 92, ,880.
Approved by the Jlaycr, October 20, 1880.
Resolved, That Croton water-mains be laid in Teller place, between Railroad and Courtland
avenues, as provided in chapter 381, Laws of 1899.
Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, October 12, i880.
Approved by the Mayor, October 20, ,880.

S

30.15

I

.86 I coo

Izo.6

26.36

26.36

,, .I
t'ir_ra,

25.90

i

28.10

27.98

Permit and License Bureau Of1ce.
No. r City Hall, 10 A. M. CO 3 P. M.
DANIELS. HART, Registrar.

tary.

30.31

.87

5 .00

118.2

27.76

27.34

76.

30.37

.87

5.00

120.0

07.22

27.12

Ir

3.30 P.M.

77.

29.88

.84

5.00

123.0

25.22

25.85

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT.

22

3.30 P.11.

73.

30.28

.85

5.00

219.4

27.68

.7.54

Office of Clerk of Common Council.
No 8 City Hall, IO A. At. to 4 P. M.

23

2 P.+L

70.

30.40

.85

5 .00

220.6

26.60, 26.73

JOHN J. MORRIS, President Board of Aldermen.
FRANCIS I. TwonMEY. Clerk Common Council,

'

6.3o P.M.

g

73.

30.30

No.
„

.70

5.00

216.4

23.70

22.99

.70

5.x

120.0

22.61

22.61

22.54

ro

6.30 P.M.

75.

30.31

••

„

.70

5.00

I22:4

22.I0

• II

6 P.M.

75.

29.92

'•

,•

.72

5.00

120.0

23.60

23.60

6 P.M.

71.

30.21

.70

5.00

118.8

23.46

23.22

13 r z.3o P. M.

69.

30.43

.70

;.00

226.0

22.72

23.85

Average.

23.13

12

•,

,•

FIRE DEPARTMENT
Headquarters.

Nos. 155, and 157 Mercer street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. 51.
VINCENT C. KING, President; CARL JUSSEN, Secretary

HEALTH DEPARTMENT.
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

..

CentralOC-e.

Third avenue, corner Eleventh street, 9 A. 21. to 4 P. M.
TOWNSEND Cox, President; JosHUA PHILLIPS. Secre-

27.11

Average.
ILtrop,,lit.,n....

Central Office.

No. 300 Mulberry street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
STEPHEN B. FRENCH, President' SETH C. HAWLEY
Chief Clerk

District.

74.

5 P.M.

30.18

POLICE DEPARTMENT.

DEPARTMENT OF CHARITIES AND CORRECTION.

3.30 P. M.

69.

No. 49 Beekman street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
WILLIAM A. BovD Corporation Attorney.

Sealers and hespectors of Weights and measures.
No. 7 City Hall, Io A. M. to 3 P. M.
WILLIAM EYLERS, Sealer First District; ELIJAH W.
Roo, Sealer Second District; JOHN MURRAY, Inspector
First District; JOSEPH SHANNON, Inspector Second

9

8 P.11.

Office of the Corporation Attorney.

No. 6 City Hall, Io A. M. to 3 P. 21.

EDWARD COOPER, Mayor; JAMES E. MORRISON, Secretary ; John 'Tracey, Chief Clerk.
Mayor's Marshal's
In A. Ojfece.
No. 7 City Hall, In A. 11.103
- to 3 P. MJOHN TYLER KELLY, First Marshal.

fo

v. 8

LAW DEPARTMENT

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

Office of the Counsel to the Corporation
TA'I'E:MEN'1' Ole THE HOURS DURING WHICH
Stairs Zeitung Building, third floor, 9 A. 21.105?. M.
J all the Public Offices in the City are open for business, Saturday, 9 A. at. to 4 P. M.
and at which each Court regularly opens and adjourns, as
WILLIAM C. WHITNEY, Counsel to the Corporation
well as of the places where such offices are kept and such ANDREW T CAMPBELL, Chief Clerk.
Courts are held ; together with the heads of Departments
and Courts.
O7ce of/he Iublic Aarsinist rat or.
No 49 Beekman street. 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.
ALGERNON
S. SULLIVAN, Public Administrator.
Mayor's Office.

Lommissloner's Office.
No. rg City Hall, 9 A. Si. to 4 P. M.

ALLAN CAMPBELL, Commissioner; FREDERICK H.
HAMLIN, Deputy Commissioner.
B,reau of !Vater Register.
No. Io City Hall, 9 A. M. 104? M.
JOHN H. CHAMBERS, Register.

No. 301 Mott street, 9 A. St to 4 P. RI.

CHARLES F. CHANDLER, President; EMMONS CLARK,

Secretary
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS
No. 36 Union square, 9 A. n1. to 4 P. M.
JAMES F. WENMAN, President; EDWARD P. BARKER,
Secretary.
Civil and Topographical Office,

No. 13 City Hall, 9 A. M. tO 4 P. M.
JOSEPH BLUMENTHAL, Superintendent.

Arsenal, 64th street a d 5th avenue, 9 A. M. tO 5 P. M.
Office of Superintendent of 2yd and 24th 91ards,
Fordham 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.

Bureau of Lamps and Gas.
No. 2r City Hall, 9 A. 61. to 4 P. M.
STEPHEN McCoRMICK, Superintendent.

EUGENE T. LYNCH, Secretary.

Bureau of Incumbrances.

E. G. LOVE, PH. D., Gas Examiner.

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS.
Nos. 117 and 119 Duane street, 9 A. M. to 4 P.M.

Bureau of Streets.

JAMES J.

Removing Obstructions.
Sign from 64 Avenue C.
Dry goods from 573 Eighth avenue.
Repairing and Cleaning Sewers.

No. 19 City Hall, 5 A. M. tO 4 P. M.
MOONEY, Superintendent.
Bureau of Sewers.

No. zr City Hall, p A. M. to 4 P. M.
STEVENSON TOWLE, Engineer-in-Charge.
Bureau of Chief Engineer.
No. It% City Hall, g A. M. to 4 P M.
GEORGE W. BIRDSALL, Chief Engineer.

go receiving-basins and culverts cleaned.

225 linear feet of sewer cleaned.
Ii linear feet of sewer rebuilt.
3 linear feet of culvert rebuilt.
15 linear feet of spur-pipe laid.
4 receiving-basins repaired.
3 basin covers replaced.
9 manholes repaired.
I new manhole head put on.
I new manhole cover put on.
8 manhole heads reset.
31 cubic yards of earth excavated.
33 cubic yards of earth refilled.
34 square yards of pavement relaid.

Bureau of Street Improvements
No. it City Hall, 9 A. AL t0 4 P. M.
GEORGE A JEREMIAH, Superintendent.
Bureau of Repairs and Supplies.
No. r8 City Hall, 9 A. M. to 4 P M
THOMAS KEEcH, Superintendent
Bureau of Water Purveyor.
No. 4 City Hall, 9 A. M. tO 4 P. M.
DANIEL O'REILLY, Water Purveyor.
Keeper of Buildings in City Hall Park.
JOHN F. SLOPER, City Hall.

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS
Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park, 9 A. M. tO 4 P. M.
JOHN WHEELER, President: ALBERT STORER, Secretary
BOARD OF ASSESSORS.
Office, City Hall, Room No. 12, 9 A. SI. to 4 P. M.
THOMAS B. ASTEN, President; WM. H. JASPER
Secretary.

BOARD OF EXCISE.
Corner Mulberry and Houston streets, 9 A. At. tO 4 P. M
RICHARD J. MORRISSON, President ; J. B. ADAMSON
Chief Clerk
SHERIFF'S OFFICE.
Nos. 3 and 4 view Count}' Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M
PRTER BOWE, Sheriff; JOEL O. STEVENS, Under Sheriff
REGISTER'S OFFICE.
East side City Hall Park, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
FREDERICK W. LOEW, Register; AUGUSTUS T
DOCHARTY, Deputy Register.

Io square feet of crosswalk relaid.

4 square feet of new sidewalk laid.
18o cart-loads of dirt removed.

FINANCE DEPARTMENT.
Comptroller's O91ce.

'atement of Laboring Force Employed in the Department of Public Works during the Week
ending November 13, i880.

NATURE OF WORK.

aintenance of Aqueduct and Reservoirs.. .........
t Pipe Yard foot of East Twenty-fourth street....
aying and repairing pipes, etc ..........
epairing pavements................... .........
epairing and cleaning sewers...........
Iaintenance and construction of Boulevard and Aves.
. .........
.epai ring roads ............. ....
.epaving, under chapter 476, Laws of 187

Total....................... ........

MECHANICS.

5
2
28
3

LABORERS.

50
14

TEAMS.

3
..
13

~8
23

CARTS.

8s

3

31

8

3

I

18

7

3

45

223

18

27

58

282

21

35

Increase over previous week.......

Decrease from previous week......

Nos. 29 and 20 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M
JOHN KELLY, Comptroller; RICHARD A. STORES
Deputy Comptroller.
Bureau for the Collection of Taxes.
First floor Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park.
MARTIN T. MCIIIAHON, Receiver of 'faxes; ALFRED
VREDENBURG, Deputy Receiver of Taxes.
Bureau of/he City Chamberlain.
No. t8 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
J. NELSON TAPPAN, City Chamberlain.
Auditing Bureau,
No. Ig New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4?. M
DANIEL JACKSON, Auditor of Accounts.
Bureau of Arrears.
No. 5 New County Courthouse, g A. M. to 4 P. M.
ARTEMAS CADY, Clerk of Arrears.
Bureau for the Collection of Assessments.
No. 16 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
EDWARD GILON, Collector.
Bureau of City Revenue.
No 6 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
EDWARD F FITZPATRICK, Collector of City Revenue.
Bureau of Markets.
No, 6 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
JOSHUA M. VARIAN, Superintendent of Mukets.

COMMISSIONERS OF ACCOUNTS.
No. 27 Chambers street, A. M. to 4 P. M.
WM. PITT SHEARMAN,JOHN W . BARF.OW,
COMMISSIONER OF JURORS.
No. 17 New County Court-house, 9 .5.21. to 4 P.M.

THOMAS DUNLAP, Commissioner; ALFRED J. KEEGAN,
Deputy Commissioner
COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE.
Nos. 7 and 8 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P M
WILLIAM A. BUTLER, County Clerk; J. HENRY FORD

Deputy County Clerk.
DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE.
Second floor, Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park
9 A. M. 104 P. M.
BENJAMIN K. PHELPS, District Attorney; MosES P.
CLARK, Chief Clerk.
THE CITY RECORD OFFICE,
And Bureau of Printing, Stationery, and Blank Booke
No, 2 City Hall, 8 A. M. to g P. M.
THOMAS COSTIGAN, Supervisor; R. P. H. ABELL, Bookkeeper.
CORONERS' OFFICE.
No. 4o East Houston street,
MORITZ ELLINGER, GERSON N. HERRMAN, THOMAS
C. KNox, and JOHN H. BRADY, Coroners

RAPID 'TRANSIT COMMISSIONERS,
kteNANt' M. Hite, pe Grand street.
b'tiN 1. CRANK, [38th Street, Slorrisania.
t;rsr,e Srincnn. , Bowling Green.
t I: tl l I I I 'vociss, 2I N.oscm street.
%I I it LIFER. e Bowery.
S UPREME COURT.
6," n.l t1 r \ ". ( 'ount y Court-house, ]o% A. M. to 3 P. M
ral I':'• to. K ontn Nn. 9
Special Irmo, Roost No. to.
Chambers, Room No. ii.

Circuit, Part I., Room No. 22.
Circuit, Part II.. Room No. 13.
Circuit, Part Ill.. Room No. 14.
Judges' Private Chambers, Room No. t5.
NOAH DAVIS, Chief justice; WILLIAM A. BC CI ER,
Clerk.

No, t above mentioned.
t. to., linear feet of (1.101 Iipipe, sewer, exclo,we of

spurn moulded on pipe.
a. 2,u10 linear feet of to-inch pipe sower.
3. bon linear feet of t8-inch pipe sewer.

4. 54 0 linear feet of brick sewer, egg-shaped, interior

2.1 X3.07.
5. 8 receiving.basins complete.
6. 38 manholes complete.
7. 450 barrels of K'srnd:de h ydraulic Cement.

8, too barrels of Portland Hydraulic Cement.
9. go cubic yards of Rubble stone cement masonry.

la. go cubic yards of ccncretc.
it. 4,000 lineal feet of piles driven below grade.
rz. 4c,000 feet B. 11.) lumber.

13. 5o cubic yards of rock to be excavated and re-

SUPERIOR COURT.
Third floor, New County Court-house, to A. M.
General Term, Room No. 29.
Sp2,aal Term, Room No. 33.
Chambers, Room No. 33.
Part 1., Roost No. 34.

Part II., Room No. 35Part III., Room No. 36.
_Judges' Pnvate Chambers, Room No. 30.
-Naturalization Bureau, Room No. 32.

Clerk's Office, 9 A. N. to 4 P. sL, Room No. 31.
Inc Sir: ,nctcK, Chief Judge; THOMAS BoLsE, Chic
C:erk.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Tale,! tier, New County Court-house, it A. 1,1.
Clerks t hare, c A. N. to 4 P. yt., Room No. 2a.
General Term.Room No. 24.

Special Term, Room No. nI.
Chambers, Room No. 21.
Part L. Room No. 2:.

No. s above-mentioned.

7. 50 cubic yards of rock to be excavated and removed.

8. t,000 feet ,B. M.) lumber.
No. 3 above-mentioned.
T. 555 linear feet of 12-inch pipe sewer.
2. 2 receiving-basins complete.
3. 6 manholes complete.

4. 5o barrels of Rosendale hydraulic cement.
5. to cubic yards of rock to be excavated and removed.
6. Zoo feet B. M.) lumber.

„
15
e. 745
3. 6 receiving-basins complete.
4. ro manholes complete.

5. Ico barrels of Rosendale hydraulic cement.

6. 25 cubic yards of rock to be excavated and re-

COURT OF GENERAL SESSIONS.
3z Chambers street. Parts I and 11.
F:<t.urrtrci Sits Iii, Recorder, Presiding Judge of the
General Sessions ; H rc av A. 1.1I.UEI Ut.!'.,'\ .; and Rout's
LL C ,11 u,,. Judaea:.
Torei+ hr-t 01. it !av each month.
1 ti. S.

MARINE COURT.
t.. 1'rial Term Part I., Room 05, City Hall,
(;,:. •-.:1 it
1:-..t'. I_:0, t-t I!., Trial Term Part III., third floor.
- Chan: burs street.

Special Term, Chambers, second floor, 27 Chambers

moved.
7. 1,000 feet (B. \I.' lumber.
No. 5 above mentioned.

2,750 square feet of bridge-stones for crosswalks, to be
furnished and laid.

t,000 square feet of flagging-stones for sidewalks, to be
furnished and laid.
No. 6 above mentioned.

4,150 square feet of new granite bridge-stones, to be
furnished and laid.

As the above-mentioned quantities, though stated with
as much accuracy as is possible in advance, are approxi-

mate only, bidders are required to submit their estimates
upon the fallowing express conditions, which shall apply to

stromt, to A. M. to 3 P. M.

and become part of every estimate received.

Clerk's Office, basement, Bro,vn-stone building, City
Hall Park, 9 A. M. to 4 P. St.
JOHN SAVAGE, Chief
.;EORGE SHEA, Chief Justica
Clerk,

T. Bidders must satisfy themselves by personal examination of the location of die proposed work, and by such
other means as they may prefer, as to the accuracy of the
foregoing statement, and shall not at any time after the

OVER AND TERMINER COURT.
General Term, Now County Court-house, second floor
-- utheast corner, Room IS. t.. :o A. Ni.

Clerk's Office, Brown-_t,ue B.d'dinn, Cit)'Hall Park
t cond floor, northwest corner

COURT OF SPECIAL SESSIONS
At l'ombs, corder Franklin and Centre st-cots, Tuess. 'I lift- >,i:res. and Saturdays, Io A. M.
I iiice, Tombs

DISTRICT CIVIL COURTS.
Fir: I1!-:: ict—First, Second. Third, and Fifth Wards
> u:hw'c-t _o rner of Centre and Chambers streets, Io A. M
t0 4 r. ]I.

IvHN CALLAHAN, Justice.
Second District—Fourth, Sixth, and Fourteenth Wards
7525. u n an 114 11'hite street, p .A. it. to 4 i. )t.
Lri 1_;LLi. M. CL.caCs, 1 nstiCe.

POLICE DEPARTMENT.
P„taco D.\i<T:ita-i '} -!HE CITY IIF New YORK, I
Pa. ,1 ems' CLI:I<tc". OFFICE,

O

Root NO. 39, N'. 300 MULBERRY STREET,
NEW YORK, November9, r880.

WNERS WANTED BY THE PROPERTY
Clerk of the Police Department of the City of New
'irk. Room No. 39, 3c0 Mulberry street, for the following
property now in his custody without claimants: Boats,
:en, rope, male and female clothing, gold and silver
watches, boots, shoes, trunks and contents, lace, trimmings, revolvers, needles, billiard balls, coffee, etc. ; also
=mail amount of cash found and taken from prisoners by
patrolmen of this Department.
C. A. ST. JOHN,
Property Clerk.
POLICE DEPARTMENT OF THE CITY OF New YORK,
300 MULBERRY SIREFT,

NEW YORK, November to, t880.

P

UBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT
the following described property of this Department
will be sold at public auction, on Tuesday. November 23,
ISoo, at :o o'clock A. +L, at the stables of the Bureau of

Street Cleaning. at the foot of East Seventeenth street,
E. R., by Van Tassel & Kearney, auctioneers, viz.:
I ne truck.
One safe.

two light wagons.
Onc horse.

L's' order of the Board
S. C. HAWLEY,
Chief Clerk.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS
DEPARTMfFNTUF PUBLIC PARKS,
36 UNION SQUARE.,

New YORK, November 13, 1880.
IDS OR ESTIMATES FOR EACH OF THE

BI. For constructing sewers and their appurtenances in
following works, to Wit:

the Southern Bouievatd One Hundred and T. irty-third
street;, from Third avenue to Willis avenue, with branches
in Lincoln, Alexander and Willis avenues.
o. For constructing sewers and appurtenances In One
Hundred and Thirty-seventh street, from Third avenue
to the summit east of Willis avenne, with branches in
Lincoln, Alexander and Willis avenues.
For constructing sewer and appurtenances in One
Hundred and Forty-first street, from Third avenue to

Alexander avenue, with branch in Alexander avenue.
4. For constructing sewer and appurtenances in Third
a%enue and One Hundred and Fifty-sixth street, from
One Hundred and Fifty-eighth street to Brook avenue.
5. For laying crosswalks across Willis avenue and One
Hundred and Thirty-eighth and One Hundred Thirty ❑inth streets, and flagging sidewalks a space four feet
wide on One Hundred and Thirty-eighth street, between
' illis and Alexander avenues.

6. For laying crosswalks in Courtland avenue, and in
each street intersecting said avenue, from Third avenue to
One Hundred and Fifty-sixth, will be received by the
Department of Public Parks, until nine o'clock A. M., on
Friday, the 26th day of November, r880.
Special notice is given that the works must be bid for
separately, that is, two or more works must not be
included in the same estimate.

the Caine, enclosed in a scaled envelope, to the head of
said I)eparttrtent of Public Parks, at its office, on or before
the day and hour above mentioned.

The envelope insist be endorsed with the name or
names of the person or persons presenting the same, the
date of its presentation and a statement of the work to
which it relates.

For the nature and extent of the work, reference must
be made to the specifications and drawings on file in the
l':ach bid or estimate shall contain anti state the name
and place of residence of each of the pertous making the
s Ime ; the manes of all persons interested with him or them
therein : and if no other person be so intere"tcd, it shall
distinctly state that fact ; that it is made without any
connection with any other person making an estimate for
the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and with, tit

I. 325 linear feet of r_-inch pipe sewer.

Part IlI., Room No. 27.
Naturalization Bureau, Room No..':.
CHARLES P. DAL}', Chic! tistice; N.\THANIEL TARVIS
Jr., Chief Clerk.

1311)14 OR ESl'I\IA'I'FS FOR PROVIDING All.
1 tho matori;its and other things necessary for and
Ott' errrtion ut n I.ad ics' Cottage on 't'nm p kips Square, in
the City Od New York, will be received by the 1)epanntrnt of Public Parks, until nine and :t-half ,,'clock A. at.,
of the anth d iv of Novcmher, IBBo, at which place and
hour thu estimate: received will be publicly opened by
the head of said Uepartnient anti read. The award of tho
contract, if awarded, will be niade as soon as practicable
after the opening of the bids.
The person making any bid or estimate must furnish

2.
3.
4.
5.

No. 4 above-ntentior.ed.

Part 11., Room No. aS.

NEW V,rtK Cirv, Nuvcmhrr t3, 188 ,.

office of the L)opa:tment.

6. 28o barrels of Rosendale hydraulic cement.

submission of an estimate dispute or complain of such
statement nor assort that there was any misunderstanding

in regard to the depth of the excavation to be made or the
nature or amount of the work to be done.
2 Bidders will be required to complete the entire work
to the satisfaction of the I)epartment of Public Parks, and
in substantial accordance with the specifications for the
work and the plan therein referred to. No extra contpensation beyond the amount payable for the several classes
of work before enumerated, which shall be actually performed at the prices therefor to be specified by the lowest
bidder, shall be due or payable for the Entire work.
The person making any bid or estimate must furnish
the same enclosed in a scaled envelope, directed to the
head of the said department, at its office, on or before the
26th day of -November, ISdo, at nine o'clock, A. -.I., as
hereinbefore mentioned. Tire envelope must be endorsed
with the name or names of the persons presentigq the
same, the date of its presentation, and a statement of the I
work to which it relates.
The estimates received will be publicly opened by the
head of the said Department at the place and hour last
above mentioned and read.
Each bid or estimate shall contain and state tire name
and place of residence of each of the persons making the
same ; the names of all persons interested with hum or
them therein ; and if no other person be so Interested, it
shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made without any
connection with any other person making an estimate for
the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and without
collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the Common
Council, head of a Department, Chief of a Bureau, Deputy
thereof or Clerk therein, or other officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested therein, or in the
supplies or work to which it relates, or in any portion of
the profits thereof. The bid or estimate must be verified
by the oath, in writing, of the party or parties making the
estimate, that the several matters stated therein are in all
respects true. Where more than one person is Interested,
it is requisite that the verification be made and subscribed
by all the parties interested.

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the consent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in
tire City of New York, with their respective places of
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract be
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on
its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for Its
faithful performance ; and that if he shall omit or refuse to
execute the same, they will pay to the Corporation any
difference between the sum to which lie would be entitled
on its completion and that which the Corporation may be
obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom the contract may be awarded at any subsequent letting ; the
amount in each case to be calculated upon the estimated
amount of the work by which the bids are tested. The
consent above-mentioned shall be accompanied by the
oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons signing the same that he is a householder or freeholder in the
City of New York, and is worth the amount of the security
required for the completion of the contract, over and
above all his debts of every nature, and over and above
his liabilities, as bail, surety, or otherwise; and that he
has offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the
intention to execute the bond required by section 27 of
chapter 8 of the Revised Ordinances of the City of New
York, if the contract shall he awarded to the person or
persons for whom he consents to become surety. The
adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered to be ap
proved by the Comptroller of the City of New York.
The amount in which security will be required for the
performance of the several contracts is as follows :
For No. t above mentioned ..................$7,000 00
s
.... .............. 3.000 00
•~
3
•~
,~
0,0oo 00
,.
..
.................. 1,5ao 00
4
Boo oo
i 5
"
„
6 :,
.................. 2,500 00

The Department of Public Parks reserves the right to reject
any or all the bids received in response to this advertisement if it should deem it for the interest of the City so to

do, and to re-advertise until satisfactory bids or proposals
shall be received. Put the contracts when awarded will
in each case be awarded to the lowest bidder.
Blank forms for proposals and the forms of the several
contracts which the successful bidders will be require to
execute, can be had at the office of the Secretary and the
plans can be seen and information relative to them can be

had at the office of the Engineer of Construction, 36 Union
Square.

JAMES F. WENMAN,
SAMUEL CONOVER,
SMITH E. LANE,
ANDREW H. GREEN,
Commissioners D. P. P.
E. P. BARKER,
Secretary D. P. P.

Co6IMISSiONKR's OFFIcir, RnoM tg, Crry IIAL.L,
NNW YORK, Nuvetnbur 15, iBBo.

I I: (Isms S,;nAKR,

r. ISo linear feet of r8-inch pipe sewer.
,.
15
645
I_
2,620
g receiving-basins complete.
38 manholes complete.

I)RP,RT)rtRST iii' I'URI.1C WoRK8,

I)niAiI t sir'.r nF 1'Om.tc I.ANRS,

The nature and extent ref carb ..f the (several sverk., its
near its it is possible to state them it advance, is :is f d.
lows :

moved.

V ~Cork's

Nu/vr:i`IlJEIR 20, 1880.
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collusion t r fraud ; and that no member of the Compton

'10 C'ON'TRACTORS.

I3

11)14 OR 1-161 INIA'I'F.5 IN 'LOSED IN A SEAI.Fl:
rtavelo,c with the tile of the work and the name. n'
the hidd'r mdorsrd thereon, will be received at thi,
utIicc until 'I'ucsday, Novcmbcr 30, 188,', at to o'clock, sm.
at which hour they will I e publicly r,r,cne.1 by the head o
the 1), partmeut, and read (or the following :
FOR FU1RNISHING, UFLIV66RING ANT) LAYINI
A .t8 FI)kl'Y.E1(41I' INCH( ('AS'1'-TROD
CON IIDI'I' 1'II'F, 110131 WOOI)I,AWN T(
11itI'WI:1V \VI:S1' 3IOUN'I' VERNON ANF
BRO)NXVILLE, WE:STCIIESI'L•R COUNTY

NEW YORK.

Blank forms of bid or estimate, the proper envelope it
which to inclose the same, the specifications and agree.
ments, and any further information desired, can be obtainer

at the office of the Chief Engineer, Room n [4, t ity Hall
'the Commissioner of Public Works reserves the righ
to reject any or all proposals, if in his judgment the same
may be for the best interests of the city.

ALLAN CAMPBELL,
Commissioner of Public Works.

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS.

Council, head of a Dep rtment, Chief of a Bureau.
Deputy thereof or Clerk therein, or other officer of the

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS,
117 AND I09 Dioxin STeeeT,

Corporat.on. is directly or indirectly interested therein, or

in the supplies or work to which it relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof. The bid or estimate must be
verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or parties
making tie estimate, that the sever.tl matters stated therein are in all respect., true. Where snore than ;me person
is interested, it is requisite that the verification be made
and subscribed by all the parties interested.
Each bid or estimate shall lie accompanied 5c the eon.
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in
the City of New York, with their respective places of
business or residence, to the effect that it the contract be
awarded to the per-on making the estimate, the% will, on
its bring so awarded, become bound as his sureties for its

faithful performance : and that if he shall omit or refuse to
execute the s ime, they will pay to the Corporation any
diticrence between the sum to which he would be entitled

on its completion and that which the Corporation may be
obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom the con-

tract may be awarded at any su!- sequent letting ; the
amount in each case to be calculated upon the estimated
amount of the work by which the bids are tested. The
nrusent atiove.menti ,ned shall be accompanied by the
oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons signrig the cant,, that lie is a h, .useh„lder or freeholder in the
Cite of New York, and is worth the amount of the security required for the completion of the contract over and

above all his debts of every nature, and over and above
his liabilities, as bail, surety, or utherwi,e ; and that lie
has offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the
intention to execute the bind required by section 07 of
chapter 8 of the Revised Ordinancescf the City of New
York, if the contract shall lie awarded to the person or
persons for whom he consents to become surety. The

adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered to be approved by the Comptroller of the City of New York.
The amount in which security will be required for the
performance of the contract is two thousand doll:ums.

Bidders must satisfy themselves by personal examrnation of the location of the proposed work, and the plans
and dratvings, and by such other means as they may
prefer as to the mature and extent of this work, and shall
not at any time after the sui'mtssion of an estimate assert
that there was any misunderstanding in regard to the
nature, or anwunt of work to be done.

bidders will be required to complete the entire work to
the satisfaction of the Department of Public Parks, and in
substantial accordance frith the specifications for the wcrk

and the plans therein referred to. No extra compensation
beyond the amount to he bid or specified by the lowest
bidder, shall be due and payable for the entire work.
The Department of Public Parks reserves the right to
reject any or all the bids received in response to this adver-

tisement, if it should deem it for the interest of the
city so to do, and to readvertise until a satisfactory bid or
proposal shall be received.
But the contract, when awarded, will be awarded to the
lowest bidder.
Blank forms for proposals and forms of contract, which

NEW YoRK, November tit, t880.

TO CON-I'RACTORS.
(No. 124.)

PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES FOR REMOVING
ABOUT' rqo Fh:h:P IN LENGTH OF THE
OUTER END OF THE uLD PIER AT THE
,l' 'TWENTY-FIFTH STREET,
FE O1' OF AVE1
NOR1'H RIVER, AMD I RL•'PARING. FOR AND
BLILUING A NEW WOODEN PIER NEAR
THE FOG'!' OF WF:-T TWENTY-FIFTH
STREET, TO BE KNOWN AS PIER, NEW 55,
N. R.

T: STI3IATES FOR REMOVING ALI. OF THE
La old pier at the fu,:t of West 'Twenty-fifth street,

North River, which lies westerly of a line about forty feet
wester )y of the new bulkhead line, and fur building a new
wooden pier near the foot of West Twenty-fifth street.

will be received by the Board of Commissioners at the
head of the Department of Docks, at the office of said
Dep:.rnncnt, Nos. 117 and Ilg Duane street, in the City
of Now York, until I2 o'clock it. of

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1880,
at which time and place the bids will be publicly opened
by the head of said Department and read. The award of
the contract, if awarded, will be made as soon as practi-

cable after the opening of the bids.
Any vc-rs,m making an estimate for the work shall
furnish the same in a scaled envelope to said Board, at
said office, on or before the day and hour above named,
which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or I anlcs
of the person or persons presenting the same, the date of
Its presentation, and a statement of the work to which it
relates.
'flue bidder to whom the award is made shall give

security for the faithful performance of the contract, in
the manner prescribed and n•quired by ordinance, in the
sum of poventeen Thousand D ,liars.
The Engineer's estimate of the nature, quantities, and
extent of the work is as follows :
r. Yellow Pine 'I imber3r plank... 17,136 feet 11. M., measured in the work.
,.
,.
,.
411 x m"... 13,6,6
4" plank... 140,7Cc
•,
„
•.
rr
0,990
.,
..
..
48,312
g /'
plank... 4
611 x 1211... 6,4ee
8” x 8".... 5,355
,•
••
„
„
8"x is"...
56o
„
"
•,
Iu" X Ids . . 9t, i17
„
„
•,
to/' x t3" .. re66.88o
r2r' x 12" ..23, 48u
..
„
..
23,240
I2r/ X 14 "...
,•

Total .. .7zo, cog

„

•'

the successful bidder will be required to execute, can he

had at the office of the Secretary, and the plans can be
seen, and information relative to them .: in Ise had, at the
office of the Superintending Architect, -', I'ni:-n square.
JAMES F.IVENSIAN,
SAMUEL CONOVER,
SMITH F. LINE,
ANDRI-W H. (SREEN,
Commissioners 1). P. P.

E. P. BARKER, Secretary.

z. White Oak Timber —

300 feet B. \I., measured in the work.

6'/ x I2'r...

too
912

.,

.,

..

Total.... 1,35-

„

•'

„

7// x Iz" .
121, x r2"...

3. White Oak 7'intber, creosoted8'r x to"... I l,8fa feet 13.31., measured in the work.

4. North Carolina Ycllo.v Pine limber—
;" plank... 109,570 feet 13. 31., measured in the work.
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OPIES OF THE CITY RECORD CAN BE
obtained at No. 2 City Hall (uortl-.west corner
basement). Price three cents each.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS.
C stnt_stuxl

(h!LI ] ':.: i3 Ct:i fi-!.!,~
\r.tt Veit, e, Noventuu t5, t58u.

TO CONTRACTORS.
IDS OR ESTIMATES, INCLOSED IN A SEALED
envelope, with the title of the work and the name
of the bidder ind.,rsed thereon, also the number of the

B

work as in the advertisement, will he received at this
office until 'I ucsdac, November -o, 1880, at 12 .,'clock vt.,

at which hour they will beublicly opened by the head of
the Department and read, for the fliowing
No. It. SERER in Suffolk street, between Delancey and
Ric ington streets.

No. 2. SEWh.IcS in First avenue, between'I'wenty-first
and 'Twenty-fourth streets.

No, 3. SEVERS in Lexington avenue, between One
Hundred and 'Tenth and One Hundred and
I iftcenth streets.

No. 4. SLW h.R in `Sixty-eig
hth street, between Eighth
:venue and Boulevard.

No. ;. SEWEK rn Seventy-eighth street, between
Ninth and Temh nve,,ues.

No. 6. SEWER in Eighty-first street, between Ninth
^venue anti summit west of Ninth avenue.

No. 7. SEWER in Eighty-first street, between Tooth
avenue and summit east of Tenth avenue.

No. 8. SEWER In One Hundred and 'Twenty-eighth
street, betty•. en Seventh and Eighth avenues.
No. g. REREGULA7'ING, regrading, and resetting curb
and gutter stones, and relaying the flagging of
the sidewalks in Lexington avenue, between
One Hundred and Second street and Harlem
river, where required.

No. re. REGIJLA'1'IN(;, grading, and setting curb stones
and flagging sidewalks four feet wide in Eighty-

eighth street, trio the scest curb of Tenth avenue to the east line of Riverside Drive.
Blank forms of bid nr estimate, the proper envelope
in which to inclose the same, the specifications and
agreements, and any further information desired, can be
obtained at the following offices : Sewers, Room 21, and
Regulating and Grading, Room it, City Hall.
The Commissioner of Public Works reserves the right
to reject any or all proposals, if, in his judgment, the same
may be for the best interests of the city.

ALLAN CAMPBET.L,
Coutmissioner of Public Works.

5. Locust "Crecnails, about....... .............. .3,241

NOTE.—l'be above hills of timber are exclusicc of extra
lengths required fur scarfs, laps, etc., and of waste.

6, r6/' 1'el!ow Pine, White Pine, Cypress or Spruce
piles ........................... ... .. .. 1,063

'The-c piles will be from 77 to 83 feet in length, to
average about So feet in length.'

7 3n

I t_rr

It n

Ire

O/rr

and 1/r

screw- bolts
and
v: rougilt - iron
wrou;ht-iron washers, about........ 24,270 pounds.

' 21/ , 3//i .\.
8. ysr/ x 26/', )b'r x 24",%1/ X 1
an".{sn x 2orr 3;r x 18rr li+rr X ty',
X I2Il 3y/r X g// 0'' X Iv//r jo r/
I d', %r/ x811, Ice' x 6'r, and 7-06" x
8" square, and 3 '1' x z2/1 yI'/ x 6r/ ,
x 5'r, and ,3" x4n round wroughtiron spike-poitucd bolts, about........ 47,875
g. Boiler-plate armatures, wrought-iron

DEl'n

IN t
strap
••

corner bands, and column and pile
shoes,about ........................ 8,432
to. Cast-Iron mooring posts, about........ 3,600
it. Cast-iron o'ashers for t:%rr, C', ry/', and
NFI scre'tt'-ht:lts, about........... . 12.304

DEI

••
"

is. Labor of framing and carpentry, Including all moving
of t:ml:er, jointing, planking, bolting, spiking,
painting, oiling or tarrirg, and furnishing the
materials for painting, oiling or tarring, and the
wedges for the u-ecnails, etc., and labor of every
description : hr that part of the pier where the
bays a, c re' ,"span, 5,200 square feet ; and for the
remainder of the pier, 35,960 square feet.
r3. Labor of removing all of the pier at the foot of
We-t Twenty -fifth street, N. R., which lies wester-

pnbli
missi
follow
At

Unkt
high

gray
gray
shoe
U.
riot r
brow
flans

Ur
abou
mom

ly of a line about 40 feet westerly of the new bulkbead line, an area of about 11,4o0 square feet ; and

of removing all the old material front the premises.
N. L).—As the above mentioned quantities, though
stated with as much accuracy as is possible, i,I advance,
are approximate only, bidders are required to submit

DEF

their estimates upon the following express conditions,

which shall apply to and become part of every estimate
received

I., Bidders inu.,t satisfy themselves, by personal examivation of the location of the proposed work,
and by such oth-.r means as they may prefer, as

to the accuracy of the foregoing Engineer's
estimate, and shall not, at any time after the

submission of their estimates, dispute or complain
of such Engineers estimate or statement, nor
assert that there was :my misunderstanding in
regard to the nature or amount of the work to be
done.
In.) Bidders will be required to complete the entire
work to the satisfaction of the Department of
Docks, and in substantial accordance with the
specifications of the contract and the plans
therein referred to. No extra compensation
beyond the amount payable for the work
before mentioned, which shall be actually performed, at the price therefor to be specified by
the lowest bidder, shall be due or payable for
the entire work.

SI
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8 I,icccs Georgia Vcllow Pine '1 imbrr, 4 x 8
n,. b
a fet,
35 a ineh I'ton Plank, ta to r3 incltex wide,
Cl ntmon box in tin t ro igh.
500 fee
a in. clear Time. to be Jraxed one aiJe.

Ihc work is to be comp enced within five day% of er the
l's, upon oft .e c nit act to do the some ; and the whole
nl the w,.rk (cxr. pt about tr.o feet of tin' Sher , en I of the 1'
pn.r, which will not be constricted until the bulkhead
will in the rear is I wilt , is to be fitlly tom leted on or

b, lure the tat it y of April. 1881, nr within as many iii

311 •'

It

r % in.

the Lunt,cr to be f me of snip and of prime quality of its
there:dtt:r its the rile of the new pier may have been I
kind.
actually occupied, after the day of the execution of the
for
'iii rod, by tine I lop irtmint of Docks in dredging
-or any part thereof, will be received at the office of
the said pier. And the said about ton fret is to be coin , the I Sep ,rtment of Public Charities and l 'nrrection, in
pleted witting thirty days ;disc unties shall 1 e given fly I the Uity of New York, until )o'clock A. .1. of Saturday, the

son 1 I)epartmrnt ill lucks that work an th^ sat I about too
feet may b

b, gun . and the daniages to be paid by the

d e nt t unit. r, In r carh (lay that the contract or any part
Iher, (if may be unf l fil'e I af t, r the time fine 1 for fit fillwent has expired. Snndays:md ben nits snot to he excepted,
;Ire, by a clause in the conlract, fixe.l and liquidated at

a7th day of Noveml Cr, 1R3U. fie per\UII or perSbn..s making
y bid or estimate shall turn ir:h the same in a sealed

envelop,, utdorscd " I;id,nr E,timale f r Gr. ceries, Pro.
vii, n,, Leathcr, etc.," :md with his or their name
or names, and tl.e date of presentation tot lie head of said
I )cparttt Cut, at the said office, on or before the day and

Fi(ty 1) I ar; per day.
hour above earned, at which time and place the bids
All the old mate ml taken from ::yid pier at the foot of of estimates receive d•will be pubiicly opened by the head
West 'Ix eaty -11th street, North river, t,, be removed of said Department and read.
unrler this contract, will 1•c relincpu'hed to the Cl nt ,actor, I
The Department of Public Charitiesand Correction re.

and bidder; must estimate the value of such material when

ronsi a ing the price for which they will do the work

serves the right to decline any and all bid; or estimates it

deemed to be for the public interest, and to accept any
1 bid or estimate as a whole, Or for any one or more articles

under the contract.

Ili.lders will state in their cst'mates the price for the Included therein. ,'co hid or estimate will be accepted
whole of the work. By that price the bids will be tested. from, or a contract awarded to, any person who is in
'Phis price is to cover the expenses of titrni,hing all the arrears to the Corporation upon debt or contract, or who
necessary material, and l.rhor, and the performance of all is a defaulter, as Snfcty or otherwise upon any obligation
the work set 6 rth to the approved form of contract and the to the Corporation.
snecilicatiuuc therein set forth.
the award of the contract will lie made as soon as
es for I pr. eticable :tier the I pen on; of the bid:.
I:iuders will write out the amount of their estimat
doing this work, in arldit on tonuserting the same in figures. i
Delivery will be r, qu,red to be ma,.le from time to time,
Sin-Old the lowest bidder or bidders neglect or retus to at such ti win, and in such quantities as lily Inc directed by
accept to contract within forty-eight (44) hoursafter written the .s.id Department ; but the entire quannity will he renotice that the same has been awarded to his or their b'd q❑ fired to be delivered on or before thirty 301 day, after
or (stimate, or if, after accept:mee, he or they shall the elate ofthe cootr ct,
refuse cr neglect to execute the contract and give tl.e
All y bidder for this contract must be known to be enproper securitt for Forty-eight 48) h. ors after notice that g aged in and well prepared for the busine,s, and must
the same is ready forexecluinn, h or they will be consid- have satisfactory testimonials to that effect; and the
erect as having abandoned it, and as in default to the (.or- errs' n or per.; ros to wbont the contr.ict may be awar•ied
p,- ration ; and the contract will be rerdvertised and relet, will be requ r_ I to give security for the performance of
and so on until it Inc accepted and execute(].
the contract by his or their bond, with two sufficient sureBidders are regmred to State m their estimates their

tics, in the p_nal :umnurt ref fifty (50) per cent, of the ecti-

names and places of residence, the names of all persons mated amount of the contract,
interested with them therein ; and if no -ether person be so lI
Each bid orestimate shall contain and state the name
inter' sled, the c,timate shall distinctly state the fact: also and place of residence of each of the persons making the
thatthe estimate .% made without any connection wi,h any Salve, the Ionic; of all persons interested with him or
other person making an estimate for tl,r: sonic purpose, them therein ; and if no other person lie sin interested, it
and is in all respects fair, and without collusion or i ,hall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made wi.hout any
fraud ; and also that no menther of the Common Council, connection with any other pers-m making an estimate for
head of a department, chref of a hure.an, deputy thereof,

the saute pill pose. and is in all respects fair and without

or clerk therein. lie other officer of the Corpnratinn is
directly or indirectly interested thereto, or in the supplies
or work to which it relates, or in any portion of the profits
thereof • which es•imate must be verified by the oath, n
waling, of the party makine the estimate, that the s^vvral
matters stated hi-rein are in all respects t nee 11' litre

c Ilinden or ;nand; and that no member of the Comm, an
Council, Head of a I icIml-uncut, ( h of of a Bureau, Deputy
thereof or h,icrk therein, or other Officer of the Corporatton. ,s directly or indirectly int. rested therein, or in the
sin pplicc nr work to which it relates, or m any portion of
the profits thereof. •I lie bid or estimate must be verified

more than one fno'son is in'eredrd, it is regnisitr that the
verb/iiNiorr b: made and su/scriled by al! the Parties
interested.

by the oath. in, wntiva, of the party or parties making the
estimate. that the several matters stated therein arc in all
resp -ci- true, V✓ here more th:m one person is interested,

writing, of two h,nlsehnldv rs or ire,'holdmr; of the i'.ltv
of 7sety Y" rk, sub//u t/'er'r rrr/ecl:be cilaces of hzriorers or
residence, to the effect rtat if tit, contract be aw -rdei to

by .11 the nart,es inter,-steel.

Each estimate shall he accompanied by the cnnsen', in

the person or p rson- m tk ng the esfma C. th"•v will, on It
being so aware led, become bound as it s or their sureties for
its flithtul performance ; and that if said person or persons
shall enter nr refuse to exenne the crmtr,,ct, they will pay
to the '-orporntion any difference between the sum to
wlr.ch sat pe rson or persnrs would be entitic•i inn ts Co t tph Lion and that wl icit the Cnrporaticu may be nbl ecd
to pity to The

per-nn to where cite contract

shall be

it is requisite that Ibe verification be made and subscribed
E,,ch bid ur estmrate shall he accompanied by the con- i
sent, in wrmng, of two Moos. holders or freeholders in the
F City of New Y'ork, with their respective places of bustmess or residence, to the erect, that it the contract be
awarded to the person making tie estimate, they will, on
its being Cu awarded, become bound as his sureties for its
faithful performance; and thrum if lie shall oniit or refuse
II, exec Is the same, hey shill pay to the Cur mrauon any
i difference bet wr en he sum to whi,:h he would be entitled
on its completion, and that whisk the Corporation may be

awarded at any suhcequent letting ; the amount it. each ' obliged ti pay to the person or persons to whom the cone-use to be Cl lcul::te'I up-rn the estimate:I amnnnt of the

tract may he awarded.) at any subsequent letting ; the

work by wit ch the bids ere tested. T'h'e consent a)uvc men- amount in each case to be calculated upon the estimated
boned shall h.- acrnntpanicd by the oath or affirmation, in amount of the work by which the bids ire tested. The
writin„ of each r f the persons signing the same, that he is cons, lit ar eve mentioned shall be accompanied l'y the
a bnuschnlder nr 'reeh„liter in the City of New York, and oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons signis worth the amount nl the secinity ream red for the con- Ing the same that he is ;t bousehol-ter or reehuhier in the
pletion of thy contract. over a, it all, ve all his dr-btc of every City of New York. and is worth the amount ufthesecurity
nature, andrmrrand Thar his liabilities cis loail. surely and required for the completion of this contract, over and
above all his debts of every nature, and over and above
nt/rernvise; and that lie Ions offered himseib as surety in
guir l faith, and with the into iti,,n to execute the hood his liabilities, as bail, nurcty, or otherwise ; and that he
has offered himself as a stir, ty in good faith and with the
094,
Irws
of
187
r,
chapter
by
required
section 6 r {
and by section ci of clnptet Viii, of the Revi<cd I Intention to execute the bond required by section 27 of
ch:.pter
8 of the Revised Or.'iances ,f the :;ity of New
it
the
contract
shall
f urdm:nt(:e, of the City of New York
be awnrdeil to the person or ncrmns fay whom be con- - York, if the contract shall be awarded to the person or
persons
for
whom Inc consents to become surety. T'he
The
adequacy
and
sufficiency
of
seats to line' me surely.
the s.rc'tri:y "ffrrcd is to he approeed by the Comptroller adequacy and suflicienry nil the secw-uy offered to be
approved
by
the Comptroller of the City of New York.
of the City of Nety York, after the award is made curd
ahuuld th- p„rsou or persons to who the r ontract may
prior to the sigi,i t of the contract.
he
awarded
neglecter
router to accept to c ntract within
Fiiul,here :ore informed that no deviation from thespecific,tions it ill I e all::we,l, unlies un'cr the written instruc-

Lions of the Engineer-in-Chief
No eat mate svill he accepted from, or contract awarded
to, env pens In who is in arrears in the Corp. rano, upon
debt or contra' t, o- wl o is a the aulter, as s.rety or other-

wise, upu-t env obli:-atnn to the Corr oratien.

'mvin'

abandoned it and :.s in default to the Corporation,

and the contract will be re-advertised and re-let as pro-

bidders will St to, the price or each article, by which

he bids will be tested.

t

Bidders will write out the amo unt of their estimate, in
addition to it sorting the same in figures.
Payment will be innate by a requisition on the Comp-

_I

troller, ss tad on the completion of the contract, or from
time to time as the Commiasiuuer, may determine.
I;i,idersareinformedIltituodeviationfrontthespecifiDEPAPTMENT OF PUBLIC CHAPcations will Ile allowed, unless under the written in- trueCORRECTION.
t tion of the Commissioners of Public Charities and Correc---- - — ---- - --- ------- -I tire.
DEPART.sfENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES .AND CORRECTION,

ITIES AND

No. 66 l'HlRD Avescg,
Now YORK, November t8, t880.
N ACCORDAN(E WITH A'. ORDINANCE OF
('ouncil,
" In relation to the burial of
the Common
strangers or unknown parsons who may die in any of the
public institutions of the City of New York," the Commissioners of Public Charities and Correction report as
follows :
At Morgue, Bellevue Hospital, from 64 Essex street—
Unknown man; aged about 55 years ; 5 feet 9 inches
high; d-.r'< hair, whisker-, and moustache, mixed with
gray. Had on pm-pper ann s IIt coat, gray striped pants,
gray flannel undershirt, blue barred stockings, brogan

I

shoes, black felt hat.

Unkeow~i min, from foot of Eighteenth street, Fast
rive r—Aged shout 35 y, ors ; 5 feet 7 inches high ; ( ark
brown ha r. Had on blue flannel pans and vest, blue
Unkm wit man, rem St Vincent's Hospital—Aged
about 35 years; 5 feet 7 inches high ; black hair and
mousta lie ; dark eyes. No clothing.
by or ere
G. F. BRITTON,
Assistant Secretary.
_

DEPARTMENT OF Pttnt iC (:RARITIES AND CORRECTION,

No. 66 T'HtRD AvRNUE.

ns, and
The form of the agreement, in
cluding specificatio
showing the manner of payment can be obtained at the
office of the Department.
Dated New York, November r3, rtSo
TOW NSEN D COX,
'I'HO\LAS S. BRENNAN,
JACOB HESS,
Commissioners of the I lepartmeilt of
Public Charities and Correction.
-- I)BPARTMdN r OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION,
No. 66 THIRD AVENUE,

PROPOSALS FOR POULTRY.
'I`O

CON 'I RACTO RS.
--

flannel shirt, white socks, gainers.

SEALED BIDS FOR 6,535 POUNDS TURKEYS,
v7.395 pounds Chickens.
To be of good gcality as to age and condition, and sub.
ject to careful inspection, end all dt livered on Wednesday,
s4th November, before six o'clock, A. M.
—will be received at the office of the Department,

City of New York, with their respective places of bu;iness or residence, to the effect, that if the controct be
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, rn
its being so awarded, become hound as his sureties for its
faithful performance; ano that if he shall emit or refuse
to execute the same, they shall pay to the Corporation any
dillerence between toe sum to which he would be entitled

on its completum, tend that which the Corponotoil may he
obliged to pay t.) the person or persons to whom the contract may be awarded at any subsequent letting; the

amount in each case to be calculated upon the estimated
amount of the wink by which the bids are tested. '1-he

consent above mentioned shall be accompanied by the
oath or affi. matiou, in Hal mg, of each of the persons sign.
ing the same that lie is a householder or freeholder in tee

his liabilities, as bail, surety, or otherw-ise ; and that he
eras offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the
mten"on to execute the bond required by section 27 of
chapter 8 of the hevised Ordina,:cos of the City of New
York, if the cootr.,ct shall be awarded to the person or
persons for whore he consents to become surety, i'be
adequacy and euflicieucy of the seulrity of,-red to be
approved by the Comptroller of the City of New York.
]fie der, will write out the .mtount of their estimate in
addition to inserting the s:,me in ligures.

Payment will be made by a requisition on the Contptroller, iss, ed on the completion of the contract.'
Bidders are mfornled that no deviation from the specifications will be allowed, unless under the written instrue-

tion of the Contmi-sioners of Public Charities and Correc-

Biduers will state the price for each article by which
the bias will be tested.
Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate in
addition to inserting the same in figures.

Payment will be made by a requ:siuon on the Comptroller, issw:d on the completion of the contract. or from
time to time, as the Commissioners may determine.
t trom the .peci.
Bidders are Informed that no deviant
ficauon, will be allowed, unless antler the written in-true-

non of the Commis-,loners of Public Charities and Correction.

1'he form of the agreement, including specitic,mous. and
showing the manner of payment, can be obtained at the
office of ere Department.
Dated New York, November to, 183..

IY)AVNtI':NI, .OX,
THOMAS Is. VRENNAN,
JACOB HISS,
Commi<r ioners of the Department of
Public ( harities and Correction.
D et'ARrsteNT OF PUBLIC l-IIAKITIFs AND CORRu'C TON,

No. 66 TninD Avcxi E,
Nl:w YoEK . Nov,
Nuv. mI e

I

~ 3~ e8o.

N ACCORDANCE WITH AN ORDINANCE OF
the (,omm:,n Comuil. "In relation to the burinl of

strangers or unknown persons who may chic in any of the

public ins itutlons o the City of N ew York," the Cc.mni-sioners of Public Charities and Correction report as

follows :
At Moraine. Ce'levue Hospital, from foot of TwentysixtS strce' , East r.ver—Un uown m in, ;I,_ of abnu: 35
years ; 5 f ct it inches hi;:h ; light I-air and moustache.
II =d on d. rk tdst r nvcrcout, lire c„51, pmts, and vc-t,

is to ,.hie t, white knit undi-rsb,rt and drawers, white

eleemoI to be for the public inn rest, and to accept any
bud or estimate as a whole, or for any o .e rr mire :.rticles
included therein. No bid c r cetimate will be accepted
from, or a contract awarded to any person wi:o is m
arrears to the Cr. r,iorannn upon debt or contract, or who
is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation
to the Corporation.

['hue form of theagreement, incluel'ng specifications, and
sho
o wu'g the may: n. r of payment, cut he obtained at the
of fice of the Idepar,ment.
Dated, New York, November to, :83o.

At City Prison—Johanna Heferan, a -ed 40 years; 5 feet
6 inchn- hi,b ; black hair and eyes. H .d on white mid
brown skirt, brown sac)ic, white chemise. N"thin;
known it he. frien.Is or relatice,,

At Workhuu-c, L'Inckwell's )stand—Mary Rhc'n'1 ianit,
:gad 30 ye fits; committed October a9, ta8, . Nu.L:n;
known of her fr.euds or - statues.

Al N. Y. City Asylum for Insane, Ward's Islanil—James
Crawford, aged 43 years ; 5 le-t 3 inchs s hi;;h ; black lie
bo,wn eyes. Nothing, knuwr, of lid it' end, lie relit yes.
r,y ,,rifer,

f, F.L'KI'I'C N,
,is,i,tanr Secra_tary.

'I'OWNSI?ND COX,
'THOMAS S. BRENNAN,
JACOB HESS,

FII' E DEPARTMENT.

Commissioners of tee Department of
Public Charities and Correction

~-H Es ugrd RS cox
FIRE I)EPAItTsii\l, C1T1 of Nuts' YORK,
`
r
t55 and t57 :\iendER Sec e-T,
Nesv 'ocu. Novemb, cc. 1878. I

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CIIARI't'IEs AND CORRECTION,
No. 65 'THIRD AvE' uL.

TO CONTRACTORS.
PROPOSALS FOR FLOUR.

!NOTICE 15 HERF:1;Y GIVEN THAT THE
hoard of Con' Ir issiotncrs oh tin is lirpartment will
-meet daily at to o'clock A. nt., for the tr:,n;aclion of
bu<ineSc.
By order of the Hoard.

VINCENT C. KING, President
JOHN I. CORSf.1N, Treasurer,
CORNELIUS VAN CO'1"1',

SEALED BIDS OR ES PIMA' ES FOR FURNISHing

FLOUR,

x,uoo barrels Flour.
I,c.oa barrels, as per Sample No. t.
tco., barrels, as per Sample No. z.
—orally part thereof, will be re-dyed at the office of the
Depaninent of Pu1,hc Charities mud Ccrre.aiun, in the
City of New York, until 9 o'clock A. nut., of Monday, the

and day of November, rd8n. The person or per.;ons
making any bid or e;tintate shall furnish tI a same in a

CARL IcssEN,
~`f rf•I:1 rt'

' onlnliss,00ers

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT.

I

`HE CO\I\III'1BF, ON l'Ul1LIC \\t)F2ks OF
the I
of Ahmcrmr, will incct cs'cr y \Irinlay at

two o'clock P. U., at Renm No, 8 City 11,11.

HENRY C. It IC I: L1;Y,
THf)\1A'S 'iii lal.'i,

sealed envulu{.e, in,loreed • [hid or E' tilnate fbr Flour,"

and with hi, or the;r name or names and the date of presentatiu.n, to the toad of said Departme it, at the said

JOHN SIcCLaVI-,

Hb:\RY H,\FFEN,
IARN:UCU EKNNEY.
Committee on Public Works.

obits, on or be;ore the day and hour aoo.e its,- a i, at

which lime an: place the bids r,r estimates re-eivei will
he publicly opened by the inn-ad of said Department and
read.
The Department of Public Charities and Correction reserves the right to decline any and Al bids or estimates if
deemed to be for the public interest, and to accept any
bid or estimate as a whole, or for any one cr more articles
included there. n. No bid -r estimate will be accepted
from, era contract awarded to, any person who is in
arrears to the Corporation upon debt or contract, or who

is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation
to the Corporation.

The award of the contract will be made as soon as practicable after the opening of the bids.
Delivery w II lie required hobo made from time to time,

at such times and in such quantities as may be directed by
the said 1 rep. rtmcnt ; bu1 the entire qu:muty will be re

quired to be de ivered on or before thirty (30) days after
the date of the co itract.
Any bidder for this contract must be known to be en-

gaged in and well prepared for the business, and must
have satisfactory testimonials to that effect; and the

person or persous to whom the contract may be awarded
will be required to give security for the performance of
the contract by his or their bond, with two sufficient sure'' ties, Lit the penal amount of fifty o, per cent, of the estlmated amount of the contract.

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name
amt place of residence of each of the persons staking the
same; the names of all persons interested with hint I them
therein ; and if no oth r person he so interested, it shall
distinctly state that tact ; that it is made wi bout any

or persons makmg

Corporation, is d.rectly o. indirectly interested therein, or

in the supplies or work to which it relates, or in any portior, of the profits thcreot. The bid or estimate must be
verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or parties
making tine estima.e, that the several m tters stated
therein are in all respects true, Where more than one
person is interested, it is requisite that the verification be
made and subscribed by all the parties interested,
Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the consent, in writing. of two householders or freeholders in
the City of New York, with their respective places of

1 6 o'clock A. Al after the date of the contract.

vide I by law.
%tin quality ni the artRaes, .rrrfilirs, goods, toares, and
nrrrchandisr nenst ca,Joiin ire i l- ry respec7 to the sanrpfes
rf the sauce respectively, eel the c 'cr eq' the said Drparturo,t. Bidders are cautioned to es<unine the s/eci/Ieafisns for /arliculars of the articles, etc., required, before
making their estivrates.

seeks, shoes.

shall furnish the saute in a sealed

S

and the conlr.tct will be readvertiscd and relet as pro-

The Department of Public Charities and Co,rectton reserves the r,sbt to decline any :-I'd all bids or estimates if

vember, sz, t880.

1'he person

Should the person or persous to whom tire contract may
be awarded Ieglect or refuse to accept to, comract within
I( rt '-cign t 4F) lie sirs after written w it., a that the same
has 3.een awaruei Is has, r their bid or l:ruposal, r.r if lie
or they accept but du not execute the contract and give
the proper seci.r.ty, Ire I r they shall he ce nsirlere I as
having aband, net it and as rn default to the C, rpuruticn,

uan.

of Public Charities and Correction, in 'he ..ity of
New York, until 9 o'clock A. At., Of Monday, Noany bid or estimate

Cit y Of New York, and is woril.lne -,mount ill thc,rcnrity
required I, r the completion of this contract over and
abovr• all his debt. nl I very nature, and over and above
his liabililicr, :.s bail, surety, or nlorwtsr: ; and that lie
his nffere I hitnsrll to a surety in rood laiih . mi cnh the
intention to , x,ai the bond required by section s7 of
rlia tner 8 of the kevined t)ruimruccs of the City of New
}'ark, if the contract shall he awarded) to the persou or
permits few whom he cons, nts to become sin ditty. The
ade(prtcy and sotlicien, y ul the security uf'red to be ap.
proved by the Comptn,ller of the City of New York.

City of New York, and i, worth the amount of the security
required for the completion of this contract, over and
above all his debts of every nature, and over and above

connection with any other person making an estimate for
the same purpose, and is in all re;pucts fair and without
collusion or fraud; and that no member of the Common
Council, head of a Department, Ch of of a Bureau,
Deputy thereof or Clerk therein, or other offtc:r of the

envelope, indor-ed "Bid or Estimate " r Poultry, and
TO CO N TRACTORS.
with his or their name or names, and the date of presentation, to the head of said Department, at the
office, on or before the day and hour above named,
said
PROPOSALS FOR (;ROCERIES, PRO at which time and place the bid or estimates received
VISIONS, LEATHER, ETC.
will be publicly opened by the head of said Depart.
ment and read.
1'he Department of Public Charities and Correction reEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR FURserves the right to decline any and all bids or estimates it
Dishing
deemed to be for the public interest, and to accept any
G'OCERIES, PROVI51^NS, LEATHER, ETC.
bid or estimate as a whole, or for any one or more articles
15,000pounds Brown Sugar.
included therein. No bid or estimate will be accepted
t 5,noe fresh Eggs (all to be candled).
from, or a contract awarded to, any person who is in arrears
250 fags fine Menl,
to the Corporation upon debt or contract. or who is a
ago quintals best quality G• ann Bank Codfish, (to ( defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to
be delivered as required), in boxes of tour the Corporation.
quintals each.
The award of the contract will be made as soon as prae.
ticable after the opening of the bidt5
LaATHER.
Delivery will be required to be made from time to time,
o sides Sole Feather.
250
at such times and in such quantities as may I e directed by
LUMBER FOR NEW BOILER H USE, AT PENITENTIARY.
{ the said Department ; but the entire quantity will be re4 pieces Georgia Yellow Pine Timber, 4 x 8 f quired to be slivered on the a4th of November, before
in. by 34 feet.

have satisf.icn'ry tt•sumonialx Co tie it effect ::tad the person r,r pr r-Dins to wh(,m this con ract tiny be awarded will
Ile rcgmrcd to give sit, urity for the perfornrmcc of the
emu r.tct by his or their bond, a it), two xutliei( tit sureties,
in the penal amount of fifty (go per cent, of the estimated
amount of the cun•racl.
Each bid or esttmale shall contain and state the name
nni place of residence of each of the persuns making the
same; the name; of all persons interested with little or
them therein ; and if no other person be so iuterclted, it
shall distinctly state that not; that it is marlin without any
connection with any other person making an esttmnte f r
the same purpose, and is In all respects Lair • nd without
collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the Common
Council, head of a I lmnpnirtmnnt, Chief of a Ihtrecut,
Deputy therein or Clerk therein, or other officer of the
Corporation, is directly or indirectly in crested therein, or
m the supplies or work to which it relates, or in any pertiou of the pro:its thereof. 'I he bid or cs:mmte roust lie
verified by the oath in writing, of the party or parties
making the estimate, that the several matters stated there.
in are in all respects true. Where more than one person
is interested, it is requisite that the verification be made
and subscribed by all the parties interested.
Each bid or estimate shall an accnnlp:mu.d by the consent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in the

forty-, iglu !481 hours alter written notice that the same

has been aw riled to hi or their bid or proposal, or if he
or they accept but do not execute the contract and give
toe proper security, lie or they shall be considered as

'l'he right to decline all the estimates is reserved, if I viued by law,
r"inc quality of tile articles, supflies,goods, snares, and
deemed for the interest of the Corpm,ratioe.
Bidders arc requested. in making their bids or estimates, vie, chaudise ours! cou/orur in evevy respect to the saneples
of
the
settle den/Inc/iv !y, at Eli.' ujt'cv of the said De/,artto use the blank prepared for that purpose by the Departbidders are cautioned to e-rruxiue the s,becificament, a cops' i,, which, tog titer with the form of the mint.
tious
for
particerlars of the articles, etc., required, before
agreement, in:lading specifications, and 'Lowing the
mold g tkrrrestiurates.
manner of payment for the work, can he obtained upon

application therefor at the office of the Department.
HENRY F. DIMOCK,
fACOII VaNI)1?RP,ll•:L,
I'nmm:s•in'crs of the Department of i o^4s.

An y biddt•r for this contract most be known In, be rn
gaged fit and well prrpr'red for the btoines•, and must

I975

business or em deuce, to the effect that if the c,.ntract be

awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on
its being so awarded, become b and as his sureties for its
faithful performance ; and that if he shall omit or refuse to
execute the same, they shall pay to the Corporation any
difference between the sum to which he would be entitled)
on its completion and that which the Corporation nrav lie
obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom the cr ntract may he awarded at any subsequent letting : the
amount in each case to lie calculated upou the ' sI mate..
amount of the work by which the bids are tested. The
consent above-ment.oned shall be accompanied by the
oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the Persons signing the same that he is a householder or freeholder Ili the

HEALTH DEPARTMENT.
HEALTH l)EPAE r -EN I OP THr, C 'us' OF NEW TucK,
No. pan Mn rr eTtt EFT.
N ,. ,.c Ynus, Ocb., c'. eh, 1880,

MEETING OF THE BOARD OF HEALTH
AT ofA the
He Ith Department of the City of New York,

held at its office on the twenty-sixth day of October, t88a,
the following resolutions were adopted :

Resolved, That, under the power conferred by law upon
the Health Department, the following amendment of the
Sanitary Code for the security of life and health. be and the
same is hereby adopted, and declared to form a portion of
the Sanitary Code :
Resolved, 'That section t-5 of the Sanitary Code be and
is hereby amended by inserting in line thirty-six after the
word " Yonkers,” the following, " and of '1'arrytosen," and
after the word Yonkers in line thirty-nine the words, " or
'Tarrytown."

IL. s.]

CHARLES F. CHANI)LFIR,
Preeidcut.

ESIMONS CLARK,
Secretary.

ASSESSMENT COMMISSION._

T
vacate asses ments for heal improvements in the City of

HE COMMISSIONERS APPVINT'I(D BY CHAP.
ter Sgo of the L iws or tS8o, to revise, m•,ddy, or

New York, give notice to all pe sun., affected thereby that

the notices requ.red by said act mast be filed with the
Comptroller of said city and a duplicate thereof with the
Counsel to the Corporati n, as follow.:
First. As to all assessments contirine:l prior to June 9.
c88c,, on or before November 1, 188,.
Second. At to all as essment• coafr med subsequent to

June 9, r88o, f•.r local improvements theretature completed, and as to any asscssmeut for hoc I improvements
known as Morningsmde avenues, with n two mends after
the dates upon which sucn assess,nems may be respec.
tively confirmed.
The notice must specify the particular assessor 'fit corn.
planted of, the date of conftrmanun of the same, the property affected thereby, and in a brief and concise manner
the objections thereto, showing that the assessment was
unfair or unjust in respect to said real estate.
Dated NEw YORK,Jtdy 13, t83o.

EDWARD COOPER,
Mayor.
JOHN KELLY,
Comptroller,

ALLAN CAMPBELL,
t ommis
ssionerof Public Wcrks,

GEORGE H. ANDREWS,
Commissioner under said Act.

DANIEL LORD, IN.,
Commissioner under said Ac

THE CITY RECORD.

19 7 6
CAS COMMISSION
I „nsna. t. 'F;<: t iii ICI, R,"oll 111. 1.1 + I I %Pat., }
)
Nt:w 1'nuK, Novenibcr 13, 1880.

Hut tto payment to such builder, tutu :n r,nu;t of nine such
lamps. will be made fur the tune an :dluwed, nor until the
same ,hall hn+e hero cuunected with the nouns of such
bidder. our except for the tittle during which all the regoirements hrrent mentioned shall mast been ;ally per lormed,
Blank forms of proposnh can be obtained ou application
at the utlice of the Cuumnssioner of Public \+ urks,

PROPOSALS FOR 1.1 HTING 'II IE PUBLIC

EDWARD COOPFR.
Mayor.
JOHN KELLY.
Comptroller.
AI JAN r':\AIPItELL,

I.A>IPS.

P

ROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING TILE GAS OR
other Ilhuninatiug Nlatcrial for, and Lighting, F:x-

till II i,hin1, Ueaning, Repairing, and Maiut:toning the
Public Lamps land .,upplymg Gas, etc., for new Lungs
when required) tin the Streets. Ace;mrs, 1'i rs, Parks. and
plaices in the '1\rcuty-third and ' l'wcnty-fourth Wards
no the City of New York. excepting dt.t portion of the
'f ,scaly-A,urth \1'ard formerly known as the Town of
ho o,hridg,, for the pert d of fur months, commencing

1 l artmeut, l_hief of a bureau, Deputy thereof, or I. leek

therein. or other officer of the Corpor.,tion, is directic or
in,-.irectly interested therein, or in the supplies or work to

In In it relates, or in any portion of the proilts thereof;
who, h proposals mint be reified by the oath, ill writing, of

party snaking the c>timate, that the se%cral matters

tI

st.:tcd therein Sre in all respects true,

%%'here more than

one p,rson is vuere.sted, it is requisite that the verification
tie u,a,!e and subscrihred by all the parties interested.
IC.rch proposal shahl be accompanied b}• the con sett t, in

~sr ling. of two hull-chul:!ers ur freehuhlers of the City of
'a
York, wilt th
respective glares of btcine,s or
rc~;.iclo e, to the elihei that it tote contract lie ar sine sd to

tint hers in or person., nr.tking the bit or propo.~al, they
ml
uu it, bemg .o atrardcd, become bound as his or
ti;~ir sureties L.r it; faithful prrI

aucc

and that if he or

t';,. % shall omit or refuse to execute the same, they will pay
. rporrtion sine
';c A

t-

lifercoce benteen tie sum to
be entitled lip •u its completion,

:oh lit or they would
. ;hat which the Corporation ntat' be obliged ti p.;y to
t'.:c person to oltum the contract may be ae'arded at an}'
s; .'~eyurnt kttinr: the amount in each case to be calcu•
Lit,.l upon the ectin;ared amount „f the work by which
t':c bids are tested, 'lime co;,sent above mentioned shall
I,,- -c ,mpanied by the oath or afftrniaton, in writing, of

c:o_F oC the persons signing the same, that he is a h ouseur freehuldrr in the Cuv of New
I. and is worth
ti m. :,mount of security required for the completion of the

IN

whom It may concern, to wit
1. That we have completed our estimate and assessment,

and that all persons interested in these proceedings, or in
anv of the lands affected thereby, ant) who may be opposed
verified, to I-ruderick Smyth, 1•'sq , our I hairm:m, at the
office of the Contmiscioners, No. 82 Nassem street (Room

RELATION

'f0

JURORS

FOR

STATE COURTS

No. m2', in the said city, on or before ;he tenth clay
of November, 188o, and that we, the said Commissioners,
will hear parties so objecting within the Co week 511)-s
next alter the so-id tenth day of November, 188o, and

for that purpose will be in attendance, at our said office.
on each of said tell day's, at 2 o'clock P. Ni.

I1. That the abstract of the said esbnnte and assessment,

OFFICE OF Ti E COMMISSIONER OF JURORS,

together ww'th our maps, and also all the affidavits, estimates and other documents which were used by us in

N E+v Luau x-t'v <ant CT-ti 01 SF.,,
\iEw YoliK, July r, sE80.

PPLICA'I[ONS FOR EXEMP'T'IONS WILL BE
Z~ heard here, from 9 to 4 daily, from all persons hitherto
haitle or recently serving who have become exempt, anti
all needed information will be given,
loose woo have not answered as to their liability, Cr
proved permanent exemption, will receive a "jury eurull.
meat notice," requiring them to appear t'eforc n o, this
rear• Whether liable or not. such notices must be an.
s,vered (in person, if possible, and it this office only) U
severe penalties, if exempt, the party must bring prcul of
reempuon : if liable, he must also answer in person, giv in.,
and correct nail,, reudenur, etc., etc. No at[euuu[.
le " e.
Paul
pa int to ns
teth 'enrolled" as liable muet sillbe when calico
ar pay their hues. No mere excuse will ed Rain d csue
The fines, received fiom those
interference permitted.
1
fi
t serve :a
mu business or other re xp i are ttthis
the
he ,none
tote ll ected, pay the expenses of thti ufr op and ;f

Ole "l will be entered as ludameuts upon the property <f
trioAll
" 'oournts,
good citizens will aid the course of justice, and
secure reliable and respectable juries, and equalize their
duty by serving promptly when summoned, alloy m' their
rs e, reporting to t ine any aaeml t
=!crkn or suhord lion ,to Bugg

at bribery or evasion, and suggesting n:unes for enrollment,
Persons between sixty and seventy years of age, sun;mer
iii o s Are
tdl, toil United tittles at
pt
District
D istrict Court jur t a am not
ow
ce. I t is a mfr
Every man givet attend tc his r to anhthc
d
to give any l ury paper to another to answer.
It ise
lso pwrishable by fine or impnsanment to give Cr
It is a
slsA
xry present or bn'ue, directly or indirectly. n relu1-out toa jury service, or to withhold anv paper or male
t:tlse
st enten t, and every cnsc will tie fully prose
any
'Ile`'

making our report, have been deposited in the office of the
Department of Public \Votl.s to the City of New York.
there to remain until the nmcteenth flay of IQovember, IBSo.
III. 'Chat the limits entlnrnccd by theassessment aforesaid
cels nil land. sittmte, lying and Lemc in sail City. and which,
taken toceth<r, arc round eel and jo.re3 as follows, tc wit

Northerly, by the centre line of the blocks between Seceuty fourth and Seventy-fifth s'rects; southerly, by the
centre line , f the blocks between St, urn' y-third and
Seventy-fourth streets: easterly by the centre line of the

Eighth avenue, and westerly, by the estab'.ished bulkhead lute of the Hudson river.
IV. That our report heroin will he presented to the

Supra me Court of the State of New York, at a Special Term
of said Court, to be held at the C'. ambers t hereof in the

County t otu-t-house in the City of New York, on the 3oth
day of November, 1880, at the opening of the Court on
that day, and that then and there, or as can thereafter

as courscl can be heard thereon, a motion will be made
that the said report be confirmed.

-- -- -

Lists for such tax sale are now being prepared by the
Clerk of Arrears.
'1'hc time of payment of taxes for the years 1877, tS78,
and 1879, with intere t thereon at the rate of seven per
cent. p er atmum, is extended to the fir-t day of April, s88

and if not paid before that date, interest will be payable at
the rate of twelve per cent, per annum.
The Act, chapter 123, Laws of iHo, containing these

provisions ol law, is published below'.
JOHN KELLY,
Comptroller.

CITY of NEW YoR no- Den's e rMENT mile Ft,ANCE,
COMPTROLLF.!<'o OI FICF, JL'\1: 4, II,Go.

CHAPTER 523.
AN ACT in relation to arrears if taxes in the City of New
York, and to provide for the reissuing of revenue
bonds in anticipation of such taxes.

Passed April 15, ISRo ; three-fifths being present.
'I lie People of the State of New York, represented in
Senate and Assembly, do enact as follows:
Section A. At any time after the passage of this act, and
before the first day of October, eig-teen hundred and

eighty, an}' person may pay to the Comptrollerm >f the
City of Nosy York the amrn:nt of any tax upon real prop.
belonging to such person, heretofore laid or imposed
and n w remaining, unp id, together with interest thereon
at the rat, of seven per centum per annum, to lIe calculated
from the time that such tae ms-as imposed to the time of such
payment, provided, also, that the time when such payment
may be mad•' on the amomn of an}• such tax laid or tin posed

in t Inc years eighteen hundred and s& tent ty-s,-ven, eighteen
hundred nail sevent}v-eight, And eighteen hundred
and seventy-nine shall extend to tine first day of April,

eighteen hundred al .d eigLt}•-inns The comptroller shall

Dated New York, October 1st, 1880.
MM
FREDES ICK cYTH,
F
JA COB; F.
O AKLY,
WILLIAM M. 'fWLED, je.,

mane and deliver to the per on makin g any s col payment

a receipt therefor, and shall forthwith cancel the record

Commissioners.

FINANCE DEPARTMENT.
DrrART'cvNT Or FIN11CF,

HF. COMPTROLLI':R OF THE CI'T'Y OF NEW

York hereby glues nuttce to uwnetsof Kcal Estate in
said eit) , tlmt, a% provided by cbaptcr to; of the Laws of
tHo [bey may now pay any Arrears of taxes and Croton
water rents levied prior to the year t877, with interest
thereon at the rate (it seven per cent, per annum. If, however, such taxes and Croton water rents are not paid belore the lirst day of I )ctol:cr next, tb<, property on which
tinny are clue will be sold [Or -axes immediately thereafter,
with the addition of accrued interest thereon at the rate
of to per cent. per annum from the respective dates on
wbtcb they were revicd.

are as follows• to wit : All those certain Cut-. p cces or par-

1

BUREAU FOR THE COLLECTION oC T.nXEC, I}
No, 32 CII,stu;•:rs SFI: E[-T,
NEW YORK, November I, 1880.

THt)A1:15 DT;tiLAP, Cnm mistreet
t ~°u"te Lact t-hens, lCh im l , er. street • r.ban^e.

of any such tax on the booksof the finance department; and
upon srch payment being made such tax shall cease to

be a lien upon the fe operty and shall he deemed fully
paid, satisfcd and discharged, and there shall be Ion right
to any ;anther interest Or penalty by rca-on of such tax
not having been paid within the time heretofore required
by law• or by r ason of any statute passed requiring the
p.tymert heretofore o' any penalty or Interest over even
per centum per annum upon any unpaid tax.

Sec. z. Any revenge bond In retufure issued in anticipation of the taxes in the first section specified which may
fall due and In -come payable before said taxes are collected, may be reissued by the comutroller of said city, in

wl.ole or in part, for such period as he may determine,

-

not exceeding one year.

l;;tr.t, t. and stated in the proposals, later and al', we all
6.;-,Inibtsof every nature. and over and above his liabilities

..

E, THE UNDERSIGNED Ct1~MMTSSIONI'RS

or unimproved lauds affected thereby, and to ❑ ll Others

N O T I C E

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS

T

to the same, do present their objections, to writing, Only

\-, II,. chap. S, article z, and inclosed in a sealed envchpe, indorsed," Proposals for turni-hing the illtuuinating
nt.;terial for, and lighting and 'cttucui>hint;, cleaning, reand ntamt:unmg the p ublic lam p~„ with the name
of en, party m
making the sau
collie written thereon, w ill be

re
ed at the office of the l:umntissioner of Public Works.
uncl to o'clock It. of "llondav, oven,ber 29, tSso, at
which place and hour they cull be publicly opened by said
Cum mtsioner and read.
It odors are required to state in their proposals their
names and placss of residence: the names if all persons
interested with them, and. it no other person be so interestod, they shall distmctly state the fact; also, that it is
made without an}' connection With anv other person making
auc c, t
c for the same supplies mid work; and.that it
i, II all respects fair, and without collusion or fraud: and,
that nu member of the Common Council, head of a

men, :utd Cb;nmonalty of the t try .1 New `'o k, rela(ive to the opening ofrevanty-fourth sure, from I•.ighth
Avenue to the Iludson river, in the City of New York.

W

r
1 ~JROR$.

ARREARS OF TAXES.

In the matter el thin' application of the C'ommtssionern of
the Central I'm r k, f,rr:md in behalf of tilt, hla )•nr, Aldrr.

of Estimate and Assossmt-nt in the about-entilled
matter, hereby give nuti r to the owner or owners, ocid lots and improved
Ctlpant or occup ants, of all housesm

Comet i-stutter of Public \Yorks.

I.;;Inary I, ifS,, and ending April 3o, tSSm, both days
Proposals for the above, made in accordance with sec.
7 ;. chap. 335. Lasts of 1:73, and chap, 478 of die Laws
of t 9, and the Revised Ordinances of the Citc of New

NOV EMIll?R 2n, I8So.

NOTICE TO TAX-PAVERS.

BOARD OF EDUCATION.

ail, surety, and Otherwise; that he has offered himself

Sec. 3. This act shall take effect immediately.

a- .t sure!) to good faith, and with an intention to execute

t:::_ baud required by section 27, article 2. chapter 8, of

S-EALED PROPOSALS WILE BE NECI IVED AT

t.;c 1,,, iced l)rdinances of the C;uy' of New York, if the

the office of the B,ani rf Eduutt ,n, corn r of Grand

ec , ntract shall be nrvnrded to the person or persons for
u!, rn he consents to become surety. 'Ihe adequacy and I
su;if_icncv of the sureties offered to be determined by
the , omptroller.
to,hnlers are required to state to their proposals the
501 anti street, or part., of streets in ii loch they propose to
1--f-it the requi ement, herein contained, and also the
ninating or c:md!e-power of the gas they propose to
f-a ah
:.. w he n tested at a distance of not less than one
sloe from the place of manufacture, and bidders pn,posng
t,., f.trnish any;iluminating material other than illuminating
or cost: gas. must state di>tincdv what kind of material
[.acv propose to furnish, and the illuminating power of the
L::ritcr they propo-e to use for the same.
I f i,iders are also required to state the price for which
i:ec .rill furnish the gas (of not less than sixteen-candle )
}.n.:'•nee by photometrieal test, at a distance of not less than
Ci ,a :m le from the place of mantdacturrl or other iauminatnn
material for each lamp, including the lighting, extllIg;ni-hut„
cleaning,
repairing,
and
reglazin.,
replacing
the cocks, tubes,
115 lanterns, and
L:.c;ers, cross heads, lamp tn,ns, and lanterns thereto. for
tie period from January I, [Sit, to -April 30, 1881, both
ur -, inclusi.e, stating the price, for the abuse named
peri 13 of tour month, for each lamp,

and Elm street-, until MOND_11', the _zd day of NoVcmbLr, tSSo, at to n. 51., f'r supplyin_, for the one of the
schools under the jur.sdtcticn f said Board, books, sta.
tionery, :And oiler uncles requlu ei. for one year, earnco
mencing on the 1st day ofJannarv, ;b8,. City and co-Intry pn lishers of books, and dealves in tile various articles
req~.:ired, are notified that prelercn'-e will be given to the
bi.:s of principals, the Cowmi tee being desirous this
commission_, if any, shall be deducted tram the price of
the articles bid for. ,1 sample of eacin article mat accompans' the bid. A list of articles regn;red, with the conditiens upon which bids will be received, may be ,.btained
on application to the Clerk of the Booed. each proposal
must be adnire•sed to the Committee on Supplies, and
ind reed ' Prl.posals for Supplies.' The Committee reserve the right to reject any bid if deeute'd for the public
interest.
Dated New York, November 6, t880.
FERDINAND 'I'RACD,
BENJ• F. !+fANIERKE,
DAVID WEf\TORE,
CHARLES PLACE,
HENRY P. WFSl',
Committee on Supplies.

should

QEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED AT
v the office of the Board of Education, corner of Grand
and Elni streets, until MONDAY, the 221 day of N,eme
her, ISSo, at II A, +t., for print ng required by the said
Board for the }.car 188x. Pomp es of the va' ions documcnts, etc., required to be printed, may be seen at the
office of the Clerk of the Board, where blank forms of
proposals may also he obtaina.l, Each proposal must be
addressed to the Committee on Supplies, and indorsed
''Proposals for Printing. ' Two sureties, strisfactory to
said Committee, will be required for the faithful performar,ce of the contract. The Committee reserve the right to
reject any bid if deemed for the purl c Interest.
Dated NEW YORK Noventner 6, 1880
FERDINAND TRAUD,
BENJ. F. \IAN I ERRE,
DAVID W ETMORE,
CHARLES PLACE,
HENRY P. WEST,
Committee on Supplies,

any alteration or attachment be required to

-- -

an : portion of the lamps fr which proposals are made in
e ant placed on the lan;ps without expense to the city.
line number of hours the lamps are to be kept burning

it may be readvertised and relet as provided by law and

-

'II '

's OFFLCE,

NFW YORK, No embor r, t880.

during the contract is [.383% 3 -

ordinance.

-

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.

consequence of the use of illuminating material other than
gml s, then such alteration shall be done and such attach-

711e amount of security required is sixty per cent. of
the total amount of the bid.
The award of the contract will he made as soon as praetica6le after the opening of the bids,
hou,d the person or persons to whom the contract i.s so
nrsarded neglect or refuse to accept to contract within
f•,rtv'eight hours after written uucce that the same has
been awarded to his bid or proposal, or if he accept, but
doe, not execute the contract end give the proper security.

ItTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE DOG
1
Pound at the loot of Sixteenth street, Fast river,
which was designated en the ninth day of June, t88o, as
the place of reception for dogs captured pursuant to the
orcinarce a1 roved June 1, 1877, will be close] on November 2, t88o, and all auth -nr,ty given by me to capture
dogs pursuant to said ordinance will cease on that date.
EDWARD COOPER,
Mayor.

-

----

Iti.:ders are informed that no deviation from the speci-

fications will be allowed, unless a written permission shall
have been previously obtained from the Mayor, Comptroller, and Commissioner of Public Works.

'Fhe right i, reserved to assign and designate to any
bidder, whose bid shall be accepted, the number and Cocati„n of the lamps to be lighted by such bidder, in any
portion of the city for which proposals are received, and to
incrcase or diminish such number.
I he right is reserved to determine and designate, after
the proposals are opened. what illuminating material shall
be used in the public lamps, or any number of them, dune-

SUPREME COURT.
In the matter of the application of the Department of
Public Wcrks. fur and in behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen,
and C, ,mmonalty of the City of New York, relative to
acquiring title, for the use of the puhl.c, to lands ineluded within the lines of One Hundred and Fifty-third
street, from the easterly line of the new avenue lying
between Eighth and Ninth avenues, to the Harlem river,
in the City of New York,

ins the period before mentioned : also to decline any or all
pn,posals if deemed for the interests of the Corporation.

and no proposal will be accepted from or contract awarded
to any person who is in arrears to the Corporation, upon
dei,t or contract, or who is a defaulter, as security or
otherwise, upon any obligation to the COrporatiou.
If the proposal of any bidder proposing to furnish
iilumivating gas shall include any lamps with which the
pipes or mains of such bidder are nut connected at the
time of the making of the bid, and a contract fur furnishins the gas fur and lighting, extinguishing, cleaning, repaving, and maintaining any such lamps shall be
awarded to such bidder, in that case, thirty days from
the date of the execution of such contract shall be
allowed to such bidder in which t., connect such pipes or
mains with such lamps.

N

TTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE BILL
of the costs, charges, and expenses incurred by
L
reason of the proceedings In the above entitled matter
will he presented for taxation to one of the Justices of the
Supreme Court, at the Chambers thereof, in the new
Court-house at the City Hall, in the City of New York,
on the a6th day of November, t88o, at to o'clock in the
forenoon,
WILLIAM C. TRAPHAGEN,
WILLIAM. A. SEAVER,
HENDERSON MOORE,
Commissioners.
Dated New York, November t2, r880.

FIRST Floor, Room No. t, NEw COURT-HOUSE,
CITY HALL PARK,

N Ew Yonx, June 4, illo. J

December next, one per cent, will be c dlectci on all taxes

remaining unpaid on that day, and one per cent. in
addition thereto on all t,xes remaining unpaid on the 15th
Slav of December next.
No money will be received after 2 o'clock r. nt. Office
hours from 8 A. St. to 2 r. at.
MARTIN T. Mc\[AHON,
Receiver of Taxes.

ARREARS OF ASSESSMENTS.
NOTICE TO PROPERTY-OWNERS.

NOTICE TO PROPERTY - HOLDERS.

P

ROPERTY-HOLDERS ARE HEREBY NOTIfied that the following assessment list was received

this day in this Bureau for collection :

CONFIRM EDO APRIL r6, ENTERED APRIL. 24, 1880.
Opening of156th street, from the westerly line of Kingsbridge road
to the easterly line of I nth avenue.
157th street, from the westerly line of the Road or Puhlic Drive near the Harlem river to the easterly line of
Irth avenue.

i55t11 street, from the westerly line of Kingsbridge road
to the Hudson river.

HE COMPTROLLER OF THE CITY OF NEW
York hereby gives nr•uce to the owners of real
estate, that as prow ded by chapter 195, passed May 7,

T

r8So, at anv time before the first day of September, t88o,

ladder: are also required to state a price for which they

ooIilrepairlamp-Lists,incitelingstraighteningattdreload in„ and for each nest lamp fitted up. as fui;ulvs :
For each lamp-post straightened, stating the price per
p,<L
Fur each column releaded, stating the price per post.
1- it each column refitted, stating the price per post.
Foor each lamp-post remueed, stating the price per post.
I ,r each kcmp-post reset, stating the price per post,
F- ,r each new lamp fitted up, stating the price per post.
brie bidders are required to write cut tine amou.0 of their
bir'.< in their estimates, in addition to inserting the same in
fi_ores.
the number of public lamps to be contracted for is about
o ne.
the burners for illuminating gas are to be of a capacity
to !'urn three cubic feet of gas per hour under a pressure
of -line inch, and in c ise the illuminating material shall be
other than illuminating gas, then the burners to be used
far such illuminating material shall give a light (by pho.
tnnetrical test) equal to the light given by the gas-burners
it, use in the public lamps in the City of New fork.

t)EPARTstEsT OF FINANCE,
BUREAU FOR COLLECTION OF ASSESSMENTS,

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL PERSONS
who have ono:tell to p y their ttxcs for the year
188,, to the R. ceiver of Taxes, that unless the same shall
be paid to him at his office before the t.rst lay of

any person liable there'or may pay the amount of any

r59th street, from the westerly line of the Road or Public Drive near the Harlem river to the easterly line of

Irth avenue.

All payments made on the above assessments on or before
August 3, 1880, will Inc exempt :according to law' from
Interest. After that (late iu!erest will be charged at the

assessment for any local improvement in the City of New
York, confirmed prior to the pas;rge of said act, and

rate of seven 7) per cent, from the date of entry.
The Collector's office is open daily, from g A. it, to a

remaining unpaid %v th interest at the rate of seven per
centum per annum, and after said first day of September,

genera! mforma,ion.

P. nt., for the collection of money, and ulltll 4 P. ht. for
EDWARD GILON.

and before the first day of December, tSSo, any such

Collector of Assessments.

assessment may be paid as aforesaid with mterest at the
rate of nine per centum ter annum, from the date of confirmation to the date of payment thereof.

If any such assessment shall not be paid before the first
day of December, ,88o, the rate of interest thereon will be
twelve per centum per annum thereafter, as provided by
law, from the date of ccntirrnation to the date o: payment.
The said act of 1880 is published herewith.
JOHN KELLY,

FINANCE DEPARTMENT-(UOSIPTROLLE R'S OFFICE, I
NEW YORK, Janusry 22, ,Ho, J

NOTICE TO OWNERS OF REAL ESTATE IN I'1I h
TWENTY-'THIRD AND TWEN T V-FOUR I'll
WARDS OF TI-!E CITY OF NEW YORK,

Comptroller.

CITY OF NEW YORK. DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE,
COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, July 23, 1860.

CHAPTER 195
AN ACT in relation to the payment of assessments for
local improvements in the City of New York.
Passed May 7, 1880 ; three-fifths being present.
The People of the State of New Ycrk, represented in
Senate and Assem'mtly, do enact as follows :
Section I. At any time before the first day of Septem-

T

HE COMPTROLLER OF THE CITY OF NEW
York hereby gives notice to owners of real estate in

the Twenty-tLird and'l'.venty-fourth Wards,that pursuant
to an act of the Legislature of the State of New York,
entitled "An ac to provide for the adjustment and payment of unpai I taxes due the county of Westchester by
the towns of West Farms, Morri,ania, and Kingsbridge,
lately annexed to the city and county of New York,"
passed May 22, 1878, the unpaid taxes of said town have
been adjusted and the amount determined as provided to
said act, and that the accounts, including sales for taxes

the amount of any assessment for any Inc Al improvement
in the City of New York, heretofore confi-m"d and now

levied prior to the year 1874, by the '1'rea,urer of the
County at Westchester, and bid In on account of said
towns, and also the unpaid taxes of the year 1873, known
as R-jected Taxes, have been filed for collection to the
Bureau of Arrears in the Finance apartment of the City

unpaid, with interest thereon at the rate of seven per

01 New York.

centum per annum from the date of confirmation to the

Payments for the redemption of lands so sold for taxes
by the 'l'reasurer of the County of Westchester, and bid
in on account of said towns, and payments also of said
Rejected Taxes of the year 1873, must be trade hereafter

ber, eighteen hundred and eighty, any person liable therefor may pay, to the officer authorized to receive the same,

date of payment and at any time on or after said first day
of September, and before the first day of December,
eighteen hundred and eighty, any such assessment may
be paid as aforesaid, with interest at the rate of nine per
centum per annuut from the date of confirmation to the
date of payment.
Sec. 2. Where any installment or installments of any
assessments have been paid under the provisions of chapter one hundred and three of the laces of eighteen hundred

to the Clerk of Arrears of the City of New York,

N. B.-Interest at the rate of twe.ve per cent. per annum
is due and payable on the amount of said sales for taxes
and said rejected taxes.

IOHN KELLY,
Comptroller

and seventy-six, or of chapter one hundred and fifty-nine
of the laws of eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, or of

chapter two hundred and fifty-five of the laws of eighteen
hundred and seventy-e ght, the amount of such assessment or assessments remaining unpaid may be paid within
the same periods prescribed in the first section of this act
and upon the same terms and conditions therein prescribed.

Sec. 3. Upon such payment in full, as hereinbefore
provided, such assessment Sr asse<sments shall cease to he
a lien upon the property, and shall be deemed fully paid,
satisfied and discharged ; and there shall be no further
interest or penalty by reason of such assessment or assessments not having been paid within the time heretofore required by law, or my reason of any statue heretofore requiring the payment of any penalty or inter.st over
the rate hereutbefore provided for upon any unpaid assessment.
Sec. 4. No provision of this act herembefore contained
shall be construed as applicable to or affecting anv assess.
ment for the collection of which assessment the property
has beer. sold.

Sec. 5. This act shall take effect immediately.

REAL ESTATE RECORDS.

T

HE ATTENTION OF LAWYERS, REAL
Estate Owners, Monetary Institutions engaged in
making loans upon real estate, and all who are interested
in providing themselves with facilities for reducing the
cost of examinations and searches, is invited to these

Official Indices of Records, containing all recorded transfers of real estate in the City of New York from 1653 to
Ii57, prepared under the direction of the Commissioners
of Records. .
Grantors, grantees, suits in equity, insolvents' and
Sheriffs' sales, in 61 volumes, full hound, price. Sroo 00
The same, in 25 volumes, half bound............
yo On
Complete sets, folded, ready for binding........
Records of J udgments, 2 t, volumes, bound.......

15 00

ro 00
uld be addressed to " Mr. Stephen Angell,
Orders sho
Comptroller's Office, New County r''+,trt-house."
JOHN KELLY,
Comptroller.
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